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Are the Enlightened Marathi Scribes
ready to do battle with the dark
forces of divisiveness?
We are grateful to Professor Ganesh N Devy, an intellectual giant and a supporter
of Live Encounters, for introducing us to the renowned Marathi writer, Bharat Sasne.
The professor is a thinker, cultural activist and an institution builder best known for
the People’s Linguistic Survey of India and the Adivasi Academy created by him.
He began the People Linguistic survey in 2010. It lasted for three years. The report
resulted in a 50-volume series. In his words, “When a language dies, something
irreplaceable dies”. And with this a prevailing culture loses another bejewelled facet.

Perhaps this is why he pointed us in the direction of Bharat Sasne, President of the All
India Marathi Sahitya Sammelan – a prominent literary organisation, which is in its
95th year.

We have published his entire speech both in English and in the original language, Marathi.
It is an important document that reflects the many changing hues of the Marathi
literary field, the many cul-de-sacs encountered and the doors of perceptions opening
to newer vistas of self-expression and perhaps, sometimes, a sense of indifference to
people and events.
Marathi literature, I believe, has not really received the recognition it deserves both
nationally, and internationally. It exists in the crowded linguistic sphere of Indian
languages, each jostling for breathing space in the vast literary arena.

In the words of Sasne, “Some severe critical observations are as follows. Nothing noteworthy has been written in Marathi literary world about the freedom struggle. Not
many echoes of Mahatma Gandhi’s assassination are exhibited in Marathi literature.
Some serious criticism has stated that Marathi literature and Marathi writers have not
properly grasped the genius of Mahatma Gandhi. Marathi literature has not taken any
cognizance of events like the religion conversion of a big community, the great drought
of 1972 and the subsequent destruction of farmers.
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If the weakness of Marathi literature lies in neglecting the present, a poignant question
that comes to the fore is, how far can Marathi literature reflect the significant happenings
that have taken place generally in India and particularly in Maharashtra?"
He goes on to say, “We don’t find Marathi literature talking or discussing about the issue
whether or not we are shaping up the Bharat that our Constitution has visualised. On the
contrary, there is a talk going on in some corners about changing the Constitution. All
these happenings have probably not been reflected in Marathi literature. Some of these
subjects in literature are a matter of worry and we need to contemplate on them.”
"The author is looking at the widespread ridiculing of rationalists and intellectuals; it
is an open contempt of rationalism. Someone is advocating the concept of ‘one country,
one language, one book, one culture...The author smells a rat, a ‘method in madness’ in
all this. But this is not just madness, it is also a deliberate instigative statement... Totally
shocked, the listeners are trying to search for definition of culture. The author does not
get involved in the confusion of definitions. He has clearly seen the hidden knife kept
ready under the armpit."
Sasne warns us that the cauldron brimming with politics of hate, religious intolerance
and rising social injustice is being churned with deliberate intent to create a whey to
entice all. He hopes that his contemporaries in the Marathi literary scene will come
forward to form a formidable force through their literary outpourings to prevent the
dismantling of society, a society that we know and cherish.
All is not lost as long as we have enlightened scribes like Bharat Sasne and
Professor Ganesh N Devy.
There is hope.
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BHARAT SASNE
Bharat Sasne is a major figure in the contemporary world of Marathi literature. Senior and expert critics of Marathi literature
have classified him as an ‘Outstanding’ author. There is an extraordinary amalgam of high quality and rare variety in his literary
writing. With an unmistakably individual idiom and imagination, he has not only handled but also left imprint of his genius on most
of the diverse literary forms, formats, genres and styles. They include short story, long short story, novel, one act play and full
length play, serious thought provoking articles, children’s literature, radio plays and critical writing on films. As a consequence,
no wonder he is conceptualized and adjudged a versatile writer by readers and critics alike. Although the subsidiary form of
fiction called long short story or deergh katha existed even before Bharat Sasne began his writing career, it was not practiced,
it was almost dead. Bharat Sasne rejuvenated this form giving it freshness of life and depth. He started writing extended short
stories consciously after 1980 and has pioneered the epoch of deergh katha in Marathi fiction. Bharat Sasne has published 44
books so far from different categories, including children literature. Many of his works are translated into different languages
and six scholars so far have completed Ph.D. on his literature. He has received more than 40 renowned national and international
awards. Recently he is selected as a president of All India Marathi Sahitya Sammelan in which he has delivered a speech which is
acclaimed and discussed in many circles of the society.

Bharat Sasne

President Speech
95th All India Marathi Sahitya Sammelan
Udgir, District Latur
Dated 22nd to 24th April 2022

I am extremely happy to speak before you as President of the 95th All
India Marathi Sahitya Sammelan. I greet all the dignitaries who are
present for this Sahitya Sammelan at Udgir: Shri Sharadchandra Pawar
who has inaugurated this Sammelan, the Chief Guest and Dnyanpeeth
Award Winner litterateur Shri Damodar Mauzo, Shri Amit Deshmukh,
Guardian Minister of Latur District, the Chief Host of the Sammelan,
Shri Sanjay Bansode, State Minister of Maharastra and Chief Coordinator of the Sammelan organised at Udaygiri Mahavidyalaya, Shri
Basvaraj Patil-Nagralkar, Shri Ramchandra Tiruke and his colleagues,
honourable Music Director Shri Hridaynath Mangeshkar, President of
the All India Marathi Sahitya Maha-Mandal, Shri Kautikrao Dhale- Patil,
Smt. Usha Tambe, Shri Milind Joshi, Shri Manohar Mhaisalkar and
his other office bearers, all the dignitaries present on the stage and all
the lovers of literature who are present here. Greeting you all, I now
begin my presentation.

Friends! This Sammelan is being held at Udgir this year. This is a place
that gives and spreads a message of friendship and affection. Five to
six languages are being spoken around here. Communities that speak
Marathi, Hindi, English, Urdu, Kannad and Telugu have been living
happily together. There is no conflict owing to any language issues
amongst the people here.
Bharat Sasne
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Friends! This Sammelan is being held at Udgir this year. This is a place that gives and
spreads a message of friendship and affection. Five to six languages are being spoken
around here. Communities that speak Marathi, Hindi, English, Urdu, Kannad and Telugu
have been living happily together. There is no conflict owing to any language issues
amongst the people here. This is quite a significant aspect in the contemporary society
today. This message is extremely helpful for us all as we are living in the times full of
ill feeling and hatred amongst people. It is a matter of great pride for us that one of
the original copies of the Indian Constitution is proudly and respectfully preserved
in the library of Udaygiri College. Today I am extremely happy to speak before the
people living here who are rational and aware of the values we need to cherish as
well as all the lovers of literature who have come here from different places in and
out of Maharashtra.
The historical and social importance of Udaygiri alias Udgir has already been underlined. A battle was fought here between the Nizam and the Marathas in 1760. Sadashivbhau defeated the Nizam here and hence preparation for the ensuing battle of
historic importance at Panipat started only from Udgir.

BHARAT SASNE

I have been personally thrilled by this grand concept of Bhartruhari. This concept
helps us to look within and think for ourselves. The question that pops up from this
idea is, if Time itself is the prime mover and the end user in the game of life, who is
the common man? Literature has not only to answer this question but also has an
obligation to answer it.

We all know that ‘Time’ has held our finger and slowly taken us through its different
epochs. We experienced the Age of Machinery. Then we experienced the Age of
Technology. Then followed the Atomic Age and the Space Age. Now we have entered
the ‘Age of Delusion.’ In this age, the common man has been deluded, he is hypnotised.
Primarily, he has lost his speech. His living is filled and surrounded by an unknown
threat and terror. It is expected that literature should talk about it, explain the present situation it neatly and clearly to us. Literature has already given us hints about
it from time to time. I am going to talk about it at length in the second half of this
presentation.
3.

Why an Author Writes: The Creative Process of Writing

The Maharashtra Education Society is set up here owing to the idealistic vision
and inspiration of respected Swami Ramanand Teerth and Babasaheb Paranjape.
The institution is working devotedly for shaping up a highly moral educational society.
This institute is celebrating its Diamond jubilee now. I respectfully salute the educational
work being done here by Principal N.Y. Dole.

Let us discuss about why an author writes before going into details.

2.

Just as storms are created deep down inside a living planet owing to different chemicals
and magnetic atmosphere therein, some restless storms are created in the brain of
an author or artist. These storms are brain storms! They create various possibilities
of creativity. This is one of the reasons for an artist to be uncertain.

This Sammelan is being held in Marathwada region. Marathi is born here. I salute the
famous tradition of saints in Marathwada. This region has a legacy of great thinkers. I
remember with respect poets and thought-provoking writers like Narhanr Kurundkar,
Setumadhavrao Pagadi, B. Raghunath, N.S. Pohonerkar, Bhagwant Deshmukh, and Anant
Bhalerao.
Difficult time has come today…

Friends! Difficult time has come today—is a despairing statement that all reflective
writers have made at every step in the passage of time. In fact, we have already
accepted this grand concept of ‘Time’ in our process of reflective tradition. Bhartruhari
has said that Time sits quietly watching and enjoying the game of destiny by throwing
men and women like gold coins on the alternate black and white squares in the form
of day and night!

©liveencounters.net september marathi 2022 Celebrating 12th Anniversary

Before an author becomes aware of the fact that his desire for communication is
related directly to some abstract form of creativity, he goes through some sort of an
‘uncertain emotional state.’ This uncertainty shapes him and takes him on to the path
of creativity.

As creative process is related to some ‘internal uncertainty,’ we find that highly
talented creative artists often make a statement that they are uncertain. However,
they don’t have an answer to the question: why they are uncertain. As an author, I too
have faced this question and I want to answer that question.

An artist has to spend a good amount of energy to force something that exists in an
abstract form in his mind into a concrete shape. An artist is not set free unless whatever
he captures intuitively is expressed in some formal medium.
© Bharat Sasne
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Dr. Bhimrao Ambedkar, Doctor of Laws, Honoris causa, Columbia University., 5 June 1952 | Photo: Columbia University Libraries.
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This is an unavoidable curse inscribed forever on an artist’s or author’s forehead which
he has to inevitably accept. Whatever he feels intuitively or unconsciously is not easy
for him to express. Many times, it is expressed through inarticulate ways or means. The
question that lies underneath is whether an artist ever feels to set himself free from
this voluntarily self-imposed inner torment. Highly talented artists all over the world
have noted down how they experienced this torment. Creative and talented artists
look at themselves as if they are examining a witness. It means, there is a dual role—of
the ‘onlooker’ as well as the ‘one who looks at the onlooker.’ This role is excruciatingly
painful. This ‘witness-bearing’ capability of the artist points its finger at the unknown.
As their own self is a constituent part of the creative process, artists notice uncertainty
which in turn makes them restless. There are no possibilities of creativity in certainty,
hence the artist is afraid of certainty and is attracted towards uncertainty.
When an author goes through a period of sadhana—his internal process of creativity—
he moves forward through uncertain emotional state. He fights with ‘the bull of uncertainty with pointed horns.’ It is said that Hemingway’s description of ‘bullfighting’
resembles a poem. But it is also a description of uncertain creative process. An author
is wounded by the ‘bull’s horns.’ That he is ‘smitten’ by uncertainty may be a better
description. The author who is smitten by uncertainty tries to create something
extraordinary. He is watching the common man caught up in an all-pervading and farreaching game imposed by destiny. The author asks basic questions whether or not
man’s physical existence has any significance. He watches man living the life of ants
and insects. He is told that it is an act of some mahamaya, a violent female who
creates an illusion in order to play with human lives. This naturally confuses the
author who is caught up in a riddle about the very purpose of human life. This riddle
is about the complex web of living. While sorting it out, the author has to fight with the
‘bull of uncertainty with pointed horns.’ He moves around, with explosives in his brain
like a cheetah inside his cage facing the uncertainty. The author accepts the challenge
of creativity that has linked his umbilical cord with mankind, but the same makes him
uncertain. These are some of the reasons of the author’s uncertainty. In a way, uncertainty functions as a boon for the author.
During this uncertain period, a literary work is created from his unconscious mind.
Hence, when an author is tranquil or relaxed, he is creatively dead. That is why the
period of uncertainty in the author is his period of sadhana, his internal creativity.
©liveencounters.net september marathi 2022 Celebrating 12th Anniversary
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4.

The Motive behind Writing

Many creative geniuses have written about the inevitability of their writing. Whenever an author writes, he has an urge to express something inevitable and infinite.
When the author feels that something within him is on the verge of being inevitably
revealed, there is no option for him but to write. As a result, whatever that appears
on paper is called an ‘inspired quote.’ When all of a sudden, the wind starts blowing
fiercely and doors and windows start quivering, the poet B.B. Borkar says, “a strange,
marvellous wind is blowing.”

This is nothing but an inspired quote. Creative geniuses have written about the
revelation of such inevitable and spontaneous energy ‘coming from somewhere’
deep within their own self. Saint poets have also witnessed such wonders of creativity.
Saint Ramdas has said how letters reveal themselves naturally one after the other
like a garland of pearls woven together in his writing. Saint Tulsidas has said that a
poem flows like a stream in which water moves softly and smoothly. Whenever the
inevitable expression gets revealed through a variety of media, talented artists note
down their experiences about the same. In the context of Ramraksha, its composer Rishi
Buddha-Kaushik has written that its inspiration came to him while he was dreaming
in his sleep.
When something deep down in the author’s self begins to reveal itself in verbal form,
a good or great work of art is born. Such self-revelation is created when its vibrations
touch the hearts of others.

When the author looks deep into the lives of common people who are fighting at
different levels with all sorts of issues in life, he feels a sort of universal compassion
for them in his heart which inspires him and he begins to write. It is then that he accepts
suffering and pain of others which vibrate in his own heart. It is then that he writes
projecting the very essence of human life. This is the fate of thoughtful and honest
writers. In such writing, the purpose is no longer to entertain others or capture their
intellectual attention. The purpose of writing is to search for the common man. This
becomes the last motive, the final purpose of all good writing. The motive behind my
writing is to portray forever the common man as the focus of my writing and keep on
searching all facets of his life endlessly.
© Bharat Sasne
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5.

The Author’s Literary Loyalty

It is during the period of his sadhana, his inward potential creativity, that the author’s
literary loyalties are decided. Literary loyalties are not born in a vacuum. The author’s
loyalty to life needs to be transformed into literary loyalty. The basic question that
matters in this context is whether you have developed any commitment in your mind
for the multi-layered society that has surrounded you. It is absolutely essential to see
whether the common man has become a subject of affinity and affection for you. This
loyalty to life is connected to moral values as well.
6.

Worship of Values

It is necessary that the author has to think seriously about permanent and temporary
values. The reason for this is that finally the author has to accept permanent values.
Psychology talks about introvert and extrovert tendencies. Intellectual critics have
also made a distinction between two types of literature: literature of the inner circle
and literature of the outer circle.

The author therefore has to make an effort to search for elements connected to life which
are included in the area of these two circles. It seems that the following subjects
are included in the content of literature of the inner circle: internal inspiration,
impulse, sympathy, compassion, mercy, sacrifice, service to mankind, an abstract object
named ‘love’, humanity and finally God. This list can be made more minute or be
extended. These are permanent values. On the contrary, literature of the outer circle
seems to include the following subjects: war, bloodshed, struggle for power, starvation,
fighting, emotional and physical exploitation, politics, betrayal, poverty, unemployment, fear of and anxiety for survival, sexual cruelty and perversity and denial of the
existence of God.
The author has to think about the contents of the inner circle and those of the outer
circle in a comprehensive way. Looking into his writing and his own built-in individual
nature, he has to find out to which circle he is more inclined. On that basis he has to
reveal the core of his inner self. While doing this, he has to face an extremely complex
tangle of ‘reality.’ Though people easily decide whether an author’s writing is realistic
or not, for the author himself, it is not easy to resolve the abstract puzzle named reality;
the author has to spend a lot of his energy resolving this puzzle.
©liveencounters.net september marathi 2022 Celebrating 12th Anniversary
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7.

Reality

A type of literature known as realistic literature does exist. People often seem to insist on the author saying, ‘Your writing must be realistic.’ However, there may be different definitions of what realism is. It is always beneficial for the author to sort out
the complexity of reality during his period of sadhana or his inward creativity. What
we need to understand is that there never exists one single reality. One’s reality can be
another’s dream. Therefore, the author has to keep alive an awareness in his
consciousness that reality is relative, it changes from person to person. Reality keeps
changing, although primarily it never changes. For example, permanent values or
divine power never changes. Society changes, acceptability or approvals change,
poverty and prosperity come and go, unemployment increases or decreases. Literature
has to take a note of this changing reality.
8.

Author’s Period of Sadhana

If it is the promise of literature that it has to reflect the suffering of the common man,
it is needless to say that the common man becomes the focal point of literature. It is
better for the author to accept this principle during his period of sadhana or inner
creativity. The figure of common man should always be a subject of concern and
curiosity for the author. It is necessary that the author has genuine concern with the
common man, his life and living as well as his struggle for survival. When an author
has curiosity about the common man’s state of delusion, he begins to think seriously
about it. When he ponders over the process of how to mitigate the common man’s
pain and suffering, it leads him to a benevolent state, lifting his writing to the level of
greatness.

The author’s period of sadhana is the one which helps him connect with the centre of
his ‘self.’ His own loyalties need to become clear during this period. While worshipping
human values, he has to make efforts to transform the loyalties of his life into
his literary loyalties. As a result, there comes a stage in his writing career when his
content is followed by words. Naturally he is able to master the confusion between
shades of words and shades of meanings. This is the period of extensive reading
which in turn enables him to become truly knowledgeable. If the author is able to
capture subtleties and complexities in poetic and literary in language in his own
expression during this period, his true, creative intellect or Ritambhara Pradnya (literally
‘truthful intellect’) can become awake.
© Bharat Sasne
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Jyotirao Govindrao Phule. Image tweeted by @Satveer/INC
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The spirituality which is hidden in the subtleties of human language and experience
attracts the attention of the author during his sadhana period. No wonder, the author
can’t afford to waste this extremely delicate period of sadhana.

The author has to be honest with himself and his own loyalties. This period of honesty
begins during his period of sadhana. It should always be good that the author does
the preparation to save himself from the useless attractions that befall him with great
force. The author wants to reflect the entire firmament in his writing. He wants to
capture the vast spread of life in the form of words in his writing. He has to make
efforts to understand the abstract network of human relationships spread extensively
around him. He has to reach at the edge of the mystery hidden in life. In order to do
this, the author has to enrich his sadhana period consciously and unconsciously. The
author who achieves this, in turn, prepares himself to reach the path of success. Of
course, before reaching there, he has to bear the pangs of creativity during his period
of sadhana. That is why I have been calling the state of sadhana as a period of ‘fighting
with the bull of pointed horns.’ Therefore, it should be worthwhile if the author
becomes aware of his sadhana-kaal as a rare opportunity in his life.
When I realised that my writing was about to establish an intimate relationship with
the eternal values of life and that it might achieve quite a high standard, in a flash, my
mind became aware of the responsibility that had come upon my shoulder. No wonder,
it woke me up. I was lucky that it gave me a rare opportunity of not letting me become
impudent and insolent with unseemly pride.
9.

Author’s Commitment

If in the mind of an author an awareness is created, after he answers the questions,
‘Why does he write? And for whom is he writing?’, it should be looked upon as the
beginning of a period to face difficulties cropping up before him. When the author
shows concern and affinity about the minor battles that the common man has to fight
in the system of his life, he is a little settled. That helps him become known in the
literary world. From then onwards the ‘system’ insists that he remains ‘committed’ to
it. By that time the system has already made an enquiry into the question whether he
has the so called ‘social commitment.’
Then the pressure begins to increase on the author. Sometimes, directly or indirectly,
he is even asked arrogant questions: “O You! Who are you? Are you against the system?
©liveencounters.net september marathi 2022 Celebrating 12th Anniversary
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Or are you, its supporter? Which group do you belong to? In which flock have you
reached now? When such questions create a noisy uproar, the author has to find a
way entirely on his own in the light of his inner self. And for that he has a pay its price.
Some knowledgeable critic has said, “If a work of art is a ‘work of art,’ we have to
look at it as a work of art.” It is not proper to impose the burden of our expectations
on the author and literary works. However, we find that people don’t think about it.
The author can be harassed or worried by this ‘ignorant burden’ imposed on him. He
has to take care that such expectations do not become a hurdle in the process of his
creativity. But the question to be answered is: ‘What after all is the author’s commitment?’ Personally, I consider, the common man is the centre of my writing. Therefore,
my answer is, the soil to which the common man’s umbilical cord is linked and which
in turn provides him basic nutrients of life—I am committed to that cord.
10.

My Writing and I

I have been writing for a long period of time. I have been expressing myself through
a variety of literary forms like the short story, deergh katha or longer tales, novella,
novel, drama, children’s literature and occasional literary writing. I got recognition
from the people as well as the government. Up to now, around 39 of my books are
published and my books have been honoured with various awards. While receiving
such honours, an author has to face a theoretical question, ‘Why do you write?’ Such
questions make him ponder over the issues involved. Then it also becomes the
responsibility of the author to answer the question, ‘What are the basics that prompt
him to write?’
Though I have tried different literary forms, I was recognised in the beginning as a
short story writer; later on, I was conclusively accepted as a writer of deergh katha
or longer tales. Though it is not expected to state here how the face of the short story
form went on changing, I wish to state one event in the development of the short
story which is generally ignored by most people. The short story was communityoriented in the period before India’s Independence.

After the disintegration of society in the post-independent era, when people began to
live separately leaving the joint family system, several moral issues and tensions were
created to disturb man’s mind. Those tensions were reflected in the psychological
stories written during that time.
© Bharat Sasne
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As a consequence, the short story, which became individual-centric, was dominated by
individualism. Today, however, the pendulum seems to swing in the opposite direction.
The short story is becoming community-centric again.

The short story form has already been criticised as a secondary or minor literary form.
This adverse criticism has its psychological effect on short story writers who were
handling the form. Some of them hesitated and stopped writing short stories, turning
their attention to the novel. Whether this move had a positive effect on the writing of
novels or not, is a debatable point. But it has certainly affected the short story form
adversely. During this period, however, I went on writing short and long stories
keeping my faith in the inner strength or potential of the short story form.
When both the short story and the long story were in a state of being neglected, I
continued to write deergh katha. Some of the earlier writers had written deergh katha
but the writing in this form couldn’t maintain its continuity. Some noteworthy critics
said in their discussion that in such a period, my writing of deergh katha, with
rejuvenating creativity, brought about a fresh new life into it. I hope this leaves no
scope for self-praise on my part.

As per my opinion, the period between 1980 and 1990 was sensitive and significant
as it brought about a commotion turning everything topsy-turvy. If we talk about the
short story, we notice that writers were feeling dull and exhausted. As the conventional
storytelling came to a halt and became dull and tepid, writers felt a need to completely
set aside the old short story form and look for a new form. This was the period when
the discussion of globalisation had started. The short stories, written during this
period of restlessness, came before us in the next decade after 1990. The list of the
authors who gave a new form to the short story through a fresh expression is quite
well-known. Though I cannot give the list of the authors extensively here owing to
shortage of space, I remember their names respectfully. It is during this period that
currents of dalit and regional literatures became more healthy and powerful.
What are the special features of the Marathi short story from 1990 to the present
day? This has always been a matter of curiosity. Critics and scholars have carefully
prepared a list of major and gifted short story writers after 1990. Of course, such
a list can’t be complete. However, let us look at the list of some gifted authors who
faced the changing reality of the post 1990 period and gave a fresh content to the
short story in an inspired way.
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Names of the following authors need to be particularly mentioned: Rangnath Pathare,
Milind Bokil, Pravin Patkar, Pratima Joshi, Bharat Sasne, Subodh Javdekar, Keshav
Meshram, Sadanand Deshmukh, Arjun Vatkar, Rajan Gavas, Manohar Talhaar, Rajan
Khan, Madhukar Dharmapurikar, Pankaj Kurulkar, Prakash Narayan Sant, Anand
Samant, Saniya, Asha Bage, Priya Tendulkar, Meghna Pethe, Rohini Kulkarni, Monika
Gajendragadkar, Neerja, Urmila Pawar, Pratima Ingole, Nagnath Kotapalle and Ravindra
Shobhane. However, amongst the new powerful writers who attempted to give
innovative expression to their content, we will have to mention the names of Kiran
Yele, Pranav Sakhdev, Kiran Gurav, Rishikesh Gupte, Shilpa Kamble, Asaram Lomate,
Pankaj Bhosale, Ganesh Matkari and Sanjay Dhole. Of course, I know that this list is
not complete. If scholars make the list up-to-date by including more names, it can
become useful for us all.

After the advent of globalisation, its impact reached our doorsteps and started knocking
on the doors. As a consequence, the Marathi short story during this postmodern
period started changing not only its face but also its built-in nature. It became clear
to all that one can probe into the human mind more effectively by using complex
network made available by information and technology. As a result, the earlier
psychoanalytic story reached deeper into human consciousness. Though this is true,
the postmodern short story began to search for the mind of the universe. No wonder,
it started moving again from individual to social life. As the responses and sufferings
of the minds of communities got reflected in it, once again it seemed that the short
story which began from social life to individual life now started moving away from
individual life to community life with greater energy. It is a sign of welcome that
today’s short story appears to be more conscious, cautious and capable of taking a
serious note of contemporary events and happenings.
During this period, short and long stories depicting the urban human life in metropolitan cities, powerful rural stories that treated the farmer as the focal point, longer
tales reflecting Muslim men and women’s journey of suffering and realistic stories
depicting a terrifying picture of bomb explosions, riots and casteist tensions as well
as penetrating stories portraying the realistic exploitation of women’s life appeared
in this period. It seems that the face of the short story after 1990 is changing. This
face is closer to life, it is human and reflects lives of real men and women from the
society. In my opinion, the short story after 1990 has made a substantial contribution
to Indian fiction and its tradition.
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11.

Deergh Katha in the Postmodern Period

Scholars, however, have not paid much attention to a remarkable phenomenon that
has happened around 1990 in the field of Marathi fiction. I therefore wish to speak
about it rather extensively. That phenomenon is about the independent, and
powerful emergence of the autonomous form of the longer tale called deergh katha
in Marathi which cut itself off from the conventional space in fiction. If the novella
is different from the novel form and therefore is considered an independent literary
form, deergh Katha can naturally claim that it be granted an autonomous existence.
The form of deergh katha, we need to note, was attempted for the last 25 years and
it is being written even today. It is finding its innovative ways of expression through
experimentation.
It is observed that different art forms are coming together exchanging their features in
the postmodern period. Deergh katha, by finding an affinity with other art forms like
stage plays, audio plays, drawing and painting, is expressing itself incorporating in it
the strength of the novella. That is why a discussion is going on to treat deergh katha as
an independent literary form. Deergh katha is being written in Hindi and other Indian
languages too. However, what should be its exact nature and how it can be accepted as
a literary form is not decided even in those languages.

An author like Uday Prakash complains about it in an introduction to one of his
collections; he also expresses his helplessness in this regard. Deergh katha has
repeatedly insisted that it should be written using the ink of the short story, while using
the substance of the novella. Though criticism in Marathi has granted autonomy to
deergh katha by defining it, it has not given it an independent status or it has not
recognised it as an independent literary form.
Writers and critics from other languages seem to be curious about and interested in
the theoretical discussion of deergh katha in Marathi. They think that if deergh katha
is given recognition and status in Marathi, the thought would also inspire and guide
other languages.

In short, the emerging form of deergh katha has the intrinsic potential to include in
it the mixed and yet heterogenous lifestyle of the postmodern life and has the ability
to present and comment on the contemporary situation around us, hence we need to
look at the form of deergh katha with hope.
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This is the picture that we can visualise today. It is absolutely necessary that Marathi
criticism today should consider it as its its duty to create the terminology of this form
and explain and clarify its technique to some extent so that it can contribute substantially
to the critical understanding of fiction in general and deergh katha in particular. I have
recently read a discussion about how Marathi literature has given to the world a gift in
the form of Marathi deergh katha. I welcome this statement.
12.

Element of Mystery

Although seemingly praiseworthy, there is a complaint about my longer tales or deergh
katha. It is said that they reflect an element of mystery, obscurity or have an enigmatic
quality difficult to interpret. I need to talk about it a little. The purpose of literature is not
just to appeal to the heart and the intellect of readers. Literature needs to go beyond it
and search for the inconceivable profundity that exists within the circumference of life.
The poet Mirza Ghalib has said,
h¡ Jµ ~¡ -E-µJ~¡ {Og H$mo g_PVo h¢ h_ ewhXÿ
h¢ ™dm~ _| hþZO
y Omo OmJo h¢ ™dm~ _|

‘Gaib’ means mysterious enigma. ‘Shuhood’ means witness. Now, ‘gaib- e-gaib’ means
enigmatic mystery. The universe that we see is a part of an enigmatic mystery. And
what we actually see, that spectacle, means watching a dream within our dream. We
have to witness this dream within a dream. This seems to be the meaning of Ghalib. My
longer tales or deergh katha try to give an expression to the inconceivable profundity
or mystery, obscurity or dream- like reality and reality-like dream at the base
of human life. Such complexity of life which is difficult to express and interpret has
been expressed by many writers in the past in some or the other form. Ancient sages
or rishis called it Jagan-mitthyaa: that the world is deceitful. My longer tales aspire to
reveal this dream-like reality that exists at the bottom of common man’s life and living.

Critics have made the following statement while analysing my short stories and longer
tales. Though truth gets incarnated in the course of the narrative, it gets enveloped in
the presence of a myth. Therefore, truth becomes an illusion. As a result, whenever I
try to touch the truth as an author, it has already gone faraway up to the horizon.
Critics have noted that my longer tales try to follow the deceptive mirages of the common
people. They have also noticed elements of ‘Magica realism’ in my literary style.
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But there is a genuine difficulty for an author like me. If I wish to tell something new,
it becomes difficult and complex to tell it through real circumstances, and if I try to tell
something old, I find it awkward to tell.

The mystery of reality lies beyond the conflict between the appeal to the heart and the
intellect of the reader, and the mystery too has a reality of its own.
13.

The Author’s Contemplation and Anxiety

An author who is by nature serious and contemplative about his writing has to
present some of his serious thoughts on subjects which are inside and outside the
sphere of literature. He has to express some of his anxiety about those subjects as well.
Those anxieties could also be representative; and hence, I am placing them before the
discerning and knowledgeable readers so that they too can think about them. The face
of the common man is missing from the contemporary Marathi literature. Some years
ago, this face was visible in the poems of Narayan Surve, sometimes in the plays of
Vijay Tendulkar, in the poems of some poets like Santosh Pawar and in the writings of
some realistic authors.
However, nowadays the face seems to be blurred, it is missing, it is lost. Even though a
lot more entertaining and intellectual writing has been produced in recent times, this
face is disappearing from the scene. I feel, literature should feel affinity about the life
and living of the common man. If life is not reflected in literature, we must see why the
common man is being deleted from the portrayal reflected in literature. If it is so, we
will have to reinstate him there again.

The author today is still caught up between Preyas and Shreyas, between the pleasant
and the good. It is observed that he does not search for what is truth; he does not insist
upon morality and does not study the extended life enveloping him. Nowadays, the
common man is in a state of delusion more than before. His blind journey is going on;
some unknown, undiagnosed numbness has engulfed him in its grip. He desperately
wants change. He wishes to have unexploited society. He does not want to be twisted
and exploited by corruption. However, he is unable to understand how his suffering
will be mitigated. He is thinking that some messiah would come one day, set him free
and the situation would change. But no such messiah has come and his waiting has not
been over.
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Though visionary poets have given him some solace by saying that the dawn of hopewould come tomorrow, they have also noted ironically that no such tomorrow would
ever dawn. To keep waiting is the destiny of the common man. He is therefore scared.
We are waiting to hear the announcement that he would be set free. But when would it
come and from which platform? It is essential that literary fiction that brings justice to
the common man comes into being.

Something strange has happened around us. In the field of literature, a strange
feeling of scorn, disregard or ridicule—a tendency best expressed by a new coinage
‘Contemptism’—has spread around us. This contemptuous feeling has been cultivated
for many years. If one is slandering or ridiculing someone at an individual level, there
is no reason to worry about it because the opinions involved in it are personal. However,
if a band of parasites, who are dependent on and functioning under someone’s aura
and power, are sticking to their views and are spreading the so-called contempt and
pollution, it becomes a matter of worry. Owing to this feeling of contempt, the
literary taste of Marathi readership is insulted; it also insults hard working writers and
authors in Marathi literature. But unfortunately, this is hardly noticed. The followers
who indulge in flimsy, irresponsible ridicule and contempt are not aware that they are
damaging Marathi literature. This lack of awareness is due to an intellectual perversity
of sorts created in their mindset. A senior playwright like Shri Mahesh Elkunchwar has
publicly expressed his dissatisfaction in this context. But he is an exception. Generally,
people avoid talking about such ‘Contemptism.’ And this is certainly a matter of worry.

We have driven out the element of wonder or surprise, which is called adbhut-rasa in
Sanskrit, from children’s literature in Marathi. It is observed that children’s literature
today has become dry, uninteresting, informative, full of mathematical and scientific
puzzles. We have thrown and locked in a cellar characters like long-nosed witches,
flying horses, adventurous princes and princesses. The unintelligent insistence on
artificial affectation by our children’s literature has brought about this change.
Psychology of children has clarified that kids who drink the potion of the adbhut-rasa
in a tender age become intelligent, talented, sensitive and imaginative to develop their
personality well. On the contrary, those who are kept away from the adbhut- rasa,
become materialistic, dry, with undeveloped personality, unable to think and appreciate
art and artistic qualities.There is a wicked thought ingrained in the minds of civilizations
from historical times which states that if a society or a culture is to be destroyed, the
wealth of its knowledge should be destroyed.
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Aggressors have first destroyed libraries of other cultures. We however have made
our libraries poorer, deplorable, negligible and allowed them to go to waste. This too
is matter for us to worry.
I don’t have enough authority to comment on whether the condition of today’s
research in Marathi literature is disappointing. However, as a common discerning
reader of literature, I wish to ask a question. If in the overseas countries, manuscripts
of authors like Shakespeare can be preserved, why have we not been able to preserve
the handwritten manuscripts of our ‘master storytellers’? For example, why have we
failed to make available the manuscripts of the great writings of Nathmadhav or G. N.
Datar or others like them? In short, knowledgeable administrators need to speak up
for this unpardonable neglect.

Friends, some critics have pointed out that the world of Marathi literature has always
remained conventional, static, self-centred and unable to take note of reality. Some
severe critical observations are as follows. Nothing noteworthy has been written in
Marathi literary world about the freedom struggle. Not many echoes of Mahatma
Gandhi’s assassination are exhibited in Marathi literature. Some serious criticism has
stated that Marathi literature and Marathi writers have not properly grasped the
genius of Mahatma Gandhi. Marathi literature has not taken any cognizance of events
like the religion conversion of a big community, the great drought of 1972 and the
subsequent destruction of farmers. If the weakness of Marathi literature lies
in neglecting the present, a poignant question that comes to the fore is, how far can
Marathi literature reflect the significant happenings that have taken place generally in
India and particularly in Maharashtra?
Let me refer to an old question. Does Marathi literature of today feel some compassion
about the life and living of the common man? One has to answer it in the negative even
now. Many years ago, by giving the Urdu short story its human face, the Urdu author
Sadat Hasan Munto placed it on a high pedestal. Munto’s short stories reflected total
affection and compassion for the day-to-day life of prostitutes, coolies, doorkeepers,
tonga-drivers and poor people who did physical hardships in the streets. Marathi short
story hasn’t yet found a Munto. Even now Marathi hasn’t given us what can be called
literature of compassion. We hardly find perceptive pictures of neglected classes of the
poor and the downtrodden. We have to pay attention to this weakness too.

There are some linguistic issues in literature which need to be addressed here. Just as
people are recognised by the clothes they wear, people can be recognised or identified
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by the language they speak. This criterion is stated in old texts. Who are the noble or
high-born people? Generally, those who speak the classical language are noble. And
what is the classical language? The one which the nobility speaks is the answer. This is
stated ironically in Panini’s writings. Though scholars have not given a verdict, leaders
of political parties have declared, ‘Sanskrit is the mother of all languages.’ Literature
should worry about such statements. How can we identify people on the basis of
language? What can we do about ancient languages like Pali? Who will vouchsafe for
the fact that Urdu is an Indian language, not the language of Muslims?
We don’t find Marathi literature talking or discussing about the issue whether or not
we are shaping up the Bharat that our Constitution has visualised. On the contrary,
there is a talk going on in some corners about changing the Constitution. All these
happenings have probably not been reflected in Marathi literature.

Some of these subjects in literature are a matter of worry and we need to contemplate
on them.
14.

The Age of Delusion

Friends! I have now reached the second half of my presentation. I have already said,
“Difficult time has come today.” I have also told you the grand idea of Bhartruhari and
added that we have now entered into an all-consuming Age of Delusion. I wish to talk
extensively about this Age of Delusion, this deceptive Age of Evil, this present age that
has created tension and worry for us.

In addition to the idea of Bhartruhari (stated at the beginning), we find one more
sensational concept in our tradition. Lord Mahadev himself is Time. He is selfless and
disinterested. However, Gouri is the controller of time. It is said that owing to this
control, time flows in an orderly and rhythmic way. However, though she is the controller, she is Lord Mahadev’s wife. Hence, sometimes when Gouri lets her head rest on the
chest of time, she goes to sleep. When such sleep occurs, kaalratra or the ‘dark night’
begins. During this period, the reins of the future of society are unknowingly placed in
the hands of destroyers with childish understanding because it is the period of
negligence and carelessness, it is the beginning of the dark night.
We have started getting signs and warnings of getting into the control of such evil destroyers. During such a period, I think, a contemplative author is worried or that he
should be worried.
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We can only guess what sort of begging bowls these destroyers will place in the hands
of our next generation in the near future. But we have already heard the warning bell
of this drama to be staged. When we were beating the ‘thaalis’ (metal plates), it made
authors, thinkers and thoughtful people really worried. Unfortunately, the terrible
context of beating of ‘thaalis’ is not known even to the rulers of our country. We get
the following historical record about it: In the drought of Durgadevi, it did not rain for
twelve years and the hungry, needy and beggarly people in the society were running
about in all directions shouting again and again to ‘save’ them. Groups of such hungry and
exhausted beggars started moving in search of food all over the lanes beating ‘thalis,’
and on the way they were attacking all those they met coming from opposite direction.
Such dreadful clashes and struggles for capturing food is associated with the sound of
beating of ‘thaalis.’

Some thinkers are whispering in a suppressed voice that inequality is rising nowadays.
Poor people are turning beggars. Rich people are becoming super rich. There is a rapid
division in the middle class; it is being quickly pushed into the category of lower
middle class. Gaps amongst economic classes is widening. Probably in the future, the
poor and economically backward classes will start an aggressive attack on those classes
which are economically better than them. Gradually, out of such circumstances, a civil
war will break out. Thinkers are pointing their finger at the happenings in South
Africa. Scholars analysing such situations are giving a warning that such a circumstance may arise in our country. Listening to it, the author has become worried. He has
heard the loud beating of the ‘thaalis’ and is watching the upcoming situation closely.
Moulana Rumi was born in Afghanistan’s Balkh province in 1207. He has given a warning
to mankind long ago. Common men and women in a society have to create some sort
of a system around them to carry out their material exchanges in day-to-day life. However, after selecting individuals to run this system, quite often common people have
to suffer, they have to face tension and restlessness. Rumi has given its reason. Taking
into consideration the population of that time and the ratio of the active individuals in
the society, he has given the following example, which is significant. He has said,
""EH$ hOma Hµ $m{~b AmX_r Ho$ _a OmZogo BVZm ZwH$gmZ Zhr hmoVm
{OVZm, Ho$ EH$ Ah_H$ Ho$ gm{h~o E˜{V`ma hmoZgo o hmoVm h¡''

The meaning of the verse is as follows: Even though a thousand healthy men from the
army are dead, the loss is not much. However, if a jester/joker assumes power, the loss
incurred can never be recouped. Ahmak means a vidooshak, a jester or joker.
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However, the joker working in a circus is not implied here. It refers to the Fool with the
mind and manners of a vidooshak. Sahibe ekhtiyaar means gaining power. The statement seems to suggest that the society will have to suffer acutely if it allows the Fool or
the vidooshak to gain power. Moulana Rumi has explicitly suggested that we should be
cautious about such persons with the tendencies of the vidushak. He has also pointed
out that this vidushak tendency is quite cruel.
In addition to this, however, literature tells us that the author has to speak the truth
and that too openly and fearlessly.

Abdul Bismillah, a writer in Hindi, has written a novella entitled ‘Dantkatha.’ I have
translated this novella in Marathi. The translation is available in a book form now. A
rooster or domesticated cock is running away from the community of butchers making
all possible efforts to save his life. All the people who want to find and kill him are trying
to pull him out of hiding but the rooster, stricken by the fear of death, continues to run
away. Finally, while running on heedlessly, he enters and hides himself deep down in
an empty drainage pipe. Now there is no way to move forward; the way to move back
is also closed. Death can come any time. And now it is already night. In such a situation,
the rooster begins to speak to the readers taking them into confidence. He starts telling
them his memories from childhood. Though we look at this narration as a tale told by
a rooster about his memories, we begin

to realize at the same time that the narrative being told here is not different from the
life of common people like you and me. The narrative very much contains the rooster’s
life in the dirty fowl-shelter with hens and chicks, their petty egoism and the resultant
fights, struggles for love, small and big; in short, they all resemble conflicts in common
man’s life. And on top of this struggle for survival for existence, there looms the unending
shadow of terror let loose--- the shadow of death extending forever! We realize, man
also experiences the same and his life is no different from the rooster’s fear and sorrow.
There is our petty life, our petty systems of life and the constant fear that overshadows
our minds. Man has been experiencing all this for years.
However, at the end of the novella, when the dawn is approaching, this dying rooster crows
loudly and fearlessly. The crowing of the rooster as it were cuts off the enveloping sheet
of darkness with a bright shining knife. He has left behind the terror- stricken petty
feeling of safety as well as the fear that his loud crowing would reveal the location of
his hiding place to his enemies. He wants to salute the rising sun!
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His fearless mind tries to control the petty fears gnawing at his guts. By controlling this
inner fear, he wants to greet and welcome tomorrow’s new emerging life. This is what
the rooster’s tale tries to convey. Of late, most of the crowing of roosters has stopped
around us. And the thick, dark soot of fear is engulfing the atmosphere around. It is in
this context that the novella underlines the significance of loud fearless crowing. It is
therefore linked to the Age of Delusion spreading around us. We are simply held spellbound. Literature has this quality to visualize the future and has the power to give us
warnings through its prophetic vision before the calamities strike us and destroy us.

Insistence on truth and articulation of truth is the need of the hour. Moreover, that
truth should be told fearlessly is also a need of the hour. However, many authors have
told us why it is necessary that truth needs to be told loud and clear. In a Bangla novel,
there is a character named Satyavan (speaker of truth) who functions as a symbol.
Satyavan is giving a testimony in the court of law as a witness. As per rules, he has to
testify only after taking an oath. Though Truth gives a testimony, the voice of truth is
not heard because of the noise around—the loud tick-ticking of the typewriter, the disturbing sound of cups and saucers in the canteen nearby, the low or loud talk of people
amongst themselves. In short, there is the noisy and wasteful confusion
of material life in which man has to make hectic efforts to survive. This suppresses the
voice of truth though it always keeps emerging again. Truth always keeps up its
narration. We only need to have ears to listen to it because it represents the voice of
reason. In the tumultuous uproar of life, this voice needs to be loud and clear, however
feeble may sound. But the voice of truth never dies. The author with a prophetic vision
keeps harping on it in his books. But we need to look for it and listen to his voice of
truth; that is absolutely essential!
I have written a novel entitled “Aarasaa” (Mirror) which is not published yet. The plot
outline is as follows: The mirror in the author’s house is broken. The author, quite
unexpectedly, blurts out, ‘It’s good that the mirror is broken because mirrors any way
have begun to speak the truth more than usual.

The clan of mirrors hears this statement and they feel disappointed. Their representative
comes to meet the author. Strangely enough, he looks like the author; but his figure is
exactly the reverse. It means, the author’s right side is the mirror’s left side and so on.
The representative of mirrors protests and says that it is the work of a mirror to tell or
show the truth because a mirror is always truthful. Flattery is not a mirror’s dharma.
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The mirror also says that some low-grade phony mirrors have come in the market now,
they are good looking and they show you only what you want to see. For example, if you
are fat, the mirror will show you in good shape and your grey hair will never look grey
in the mirror. You can look impressive, successful, smart, handsome and otherworldly
in the mirror. He is told, there is no shortage of such mirrors. On the contrary, he is also
told, there is a secret organization of mirrors; it works while remaining underground;
it speaks only the truth. To the question, ‘Mirror, mirror, tell me how I look?’ it clearly
says, ‘You are not beautiful.’ That is why it is punished and is broken. Such a mirror is
also a member of this organization. When ‘Din-e-Ilahi’ (Religion of God) was founded
by Badshah Akbar, there was a symbolic mirror; it has also joined that organization.
Balshastri Jambhekar’s “Darpan” (Mirror) too is a member of this organization. These
mirrors are old, they are not attractive. But they speak the truth. The author feels a
‘representative fear’ to meet the secret organization of these mirrors.
Fortunately, my novel is not yet published. But this fear is the reason behind it. This
reason is known to many people too. But we can also search the reason behind this
reason.
15.

Amrutkaal: The Period of Elixir

Friends! It is said that Amrutkaal has begun. Is it because, India has now completed
75 years after her Independence? The author had heard about it but he was a little
amazed. He tried to recall, but failed. Then he asked himself,
“What can it be? What is Amrutkaal?”

Presently he heard some movement around. The ‘common man’ who was hiding in
the cartoon came stealthily forward at that time. He seemed to be excited and a little
scared. He did not make a phone call because he had heard that mobiles can be used for
spying. Looking here and there, he said,
“Didn’t you come to know? About Amrutkaal?”

When he realized that the author did not understand anything, the common man started telling in a suppressed, scared but excited voice. …..
Aho! What did that Rahu want? Just two drops of Amrut, the elixir of life, didn’t he? The
poor fellow disguised himself in order to obtain it.
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He disguised himself as the devil to deceive all. He joined your banquet and sat in the
front row ahead of you. You should have given him two drops of Amrut. But you didn’t.
You recognized him. You made him get up while he was sitting and eating with others.
You insulted him. You ridiculed him. You reproached him. You laughed at him. But that
wasn’t all. You also beheaded him. If you had not done so, he would have remained
single; though a nuisance, still would have been alone! But with his head cut off, he was
divided into two parts, one became two—Rahu was transformed into Rahu and Ketu.
One had evil thoughts, while the other had inhuman strength. One had the intelligent
head, the other had unintelligent body with troublesome strength… The worshippers
of Rahu are now moving about, trying to harass and torment you. They are all
worshippers, disguised in multiple forms. They are evil-minded, trivial and disruptive;
they want to take revenge. Of them, the first says, I am Kashi; the second says, I am
Mathura. The third says, I am Dwarka, I am Ayodhya, I… I… I! These worshippers of Rahu
are moving about in different forms. Sometimes they become protectors of culture.
Sometimes they become proud nationalists. Sometimes they become astrologers,
sometimes they become commentators; become political analysts, changing their
caps. One of them has become a Pied Piper, a flute player. They have given you a
promise that they will get rid of your worries, they will play the pipe and take away all
the rats in your house by hypnotizing them; and you have believed in them. As per the
fable, many youngsters in the society are now hypnotized and are following the Pied
Piper and the piper is taking them deep down into the abyss.

The meaning of his gesture is expressed in a poem by the Urdu poet named Daagh in
these lines—

When it seemed that the narration of the common man was over, the author asked,
“You mean. Things aren’t well, don’t you?”

The intellectual says that the gist of this novel lies in “Play with the relationship between something and nothing” as well as in “Unreal world of illogical behaviour.” It
means, fantasy takes the place of reality and reality occupies the place of fantasy. Thus,
it simply becomes a play with the mind and heart of the common people through such
reversal. Listening to all this, the author becomes thoroughly dejected and helpless. He
whispers to his own mind, ‘This is the beginning of the Age of Delusion, isn’t it?’

The common man began to speak further in a low voice… If he weren’t beheaded and
given four drops of elixir, this situation wouldn’t have arisen. Now it is our destiny
that we have to continue to tolerate the harassment of Rahu and Ketu. We can’t
even consult the Chief Astrologer because he is already sold. They say, this is the will
of fate for people like you who believe in fate. Amrutkaal is going on and a battle is on
to obtain four drops of the elixir of life. A battle is going on for getting credit. Rahu’s
worshippers are trying to take revenge.

As he heard the question, he hesitated and took a pause. Then he began to speak …
‘Really speaking, I shouldn’t have believed in their promise that tomorrow’s dawn
would be beautiful, because no such dawn breaks tomorrow and that such a day
never dawns.’ The common man does not like poetry or shayari. He has no knowledge either. But he touches his forehead stylishly with his hand.
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""JµO~ {H$`m, Voao dmXo na EoV~ma {H$`m
V_m_ amV µH$`m_V H$m B§VµOma {H$`m&''

The lines translate as follows: Such an error it was to trust your promises/ Through
the night I waited, for this tragedy.
The author keeps looking at the helplessness of the common man.
16.

True and False

The author has come to know a secret news from the intellectuals who live on agitations and his heart beats have increased. He has heard that planning is afoot to give
recognition to the book ‘Through the Looking-Glass’ as a national book. The author is
bewildered and so he asks the intellectual the reason for that move. The intellectual
tells him in suppressed voice that Charles Lutwidge Dodgson wrote this novel under
the pen name Lewis Carroll in 1871. As the author knows a little about it, he replies
that the novel is written for children. He gets an answer again in a low voice that anyway the intellectual level of the society today has gone down to the intellectual level
of children.
The protagonist of this novel is a girl named Alice. She enters into a mirror where the
world is reversed: those who are on the left seem to be on the right and those who are
to the right seem to be on the left. Agitators look nationalists. Truth becomes falsehood and falsehood becomes truth. Delusion is considered reality. Reality is looked
upon as dream. For people who are hypnotized by the belief that whatever is shown
to them is real, this is bound to be a ‘national book!’
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17.

The Author is Vigilant

The author is watching, He is observing. He is trying to understand. He has become
aware. He has become sensitive and compassionate. The surrounding has made him
restless. The author is worried. He is keeping an eye on the the common man’s overall
deception.

The author is looking at the widespread ridiculing of rationalists and intellectuals; it is
an open contempt of rationalism. He has also heard and watched that foolish pun on
‘Harvard’ (University) and ‘Hard work.’ The author is watching the insult of Goddess
Sarswati and the worship of Goddess Laxmi. The author is questioning himself—and
thereby others in the society, as well as the rulers of the country—whether the sensitive
touch of the human hand is desensitized by counting of money which has turned the
skin of man’s hand hard and callous. He is watching, with eyes wide open, helpless
rationalists’ migration and entering into voluntary silence.
Someone is advocating the concept of ‘one country, one language, one book, one culture.’
The author smells a rat, a ‘method in madness’ in all this. But this is not just madness, it
is also a deliberate instigative statement. This someone is also saying that Muslim and
Christian cultures are not in existence, they are not even religions; if at all they exist,
they are mere sects. Totally shocked, the listeners are trying to search for definition of
culture. The author does not get involved in the confusion of definitions. He has clearly
seen the hidden knife kept ready under the armpit.
Bewildered and confused, the author is observing the society. He notices that there
are meaningless but dangerous divisive tendencies around us that are encouraging
an exciting but disruptive game. Now, after that, there is a justification of some feature
film too. As a result, films are divided into two types—your and ours. Art seems to
be divided too.

There is nuisance and trouble, hysteria and arrogance all around which is playing a
game with the innocence minds of the public. He is watching how mankind is divided
and how calculations of hatred and violence are planned. Someone has said, we have
got Independence as alms. We begged for Independence and hence was given to beggars.
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Were our freedom fighters begging? But we are watching with eyes wide open how
unintelligent fools, who have no value at all, are insulting our freedom. Some so-called
Sadhus are talking about killing Muslim community. They are also saying that those
who believe in the Indian Constitution are going to die along with their children.
Those who pronounce such a laughable curse—how can they be sadhus?

Once the author had gone to a town. The dogs tied in the courtyard of a big house
started barking at him. The author complained about it to the owner of the house.
He said, ‘Your dogs are barking at me.’ The owner of the house said, ‘We have not told
the dogs to bark.’ The author said, ‘But you have also not told them not to bark either.’
The author observes that the worshippers of Saraswati are grieving and others are
worshipping Laxmi arrogantly and shamefacedly. Barring a few

incidents, there is no disturbance anywhere. There is an appalling silence. Nobody is
speaking. Nobody is objecting. Everywhere around us has spread ‘a shrewd silence.’
This self-imposed silence has an element of selfishness. It has disdain and ridicule
too. It has calculated precaution and practical materialism. It also has the strength
to smash the suffering of the common people. It contains fear and terror, as well as
tempting attraction. It has self-destruction and annihilation too.
18.

Suicide!

The author has heard that poet Shankar Vaidya’s books of poems have committed
suicide in their cupboard. It is said that the remaining books are going to commit
suicide on 23rd April, the World Book Day! The author has also heard that the Indian
Constitution from this cupboard has tried to commit suicide too. The author listens,
the author sees, the author worries. Hardly someone else speaks, it can’t be denied.
Some poets are speaking up. A poet named Ashok Bagve hears the ‘the commotion of
speechless silence.’ He says,
""_m¡ZmMm {Z…eãX H$mobmhZ
Z§½`m Vbdmar naOV {ZKyZ Jobobm
WoQ> aŠVmÀ`m në`mS>''

The commotion of speechless silence
Beyond the bloodshed of naked swords
Which left dazzling and bright.
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And then the poet writes about the contemporary situation,
""AmH$me R>UH$V§`
YaVr gwÞ
^adgm CSy>Z Jobm
EH$_oH$m§daMm''

The sky is wailing in acute pain
The earth is numb
Belief and confidence
In one another has disappeared…
Has belief and confidence disappeared? Of man’s belief in other human beings? Of
States in the Centre? Of the Centre in the States? Of a friend in other friends? Of a
society in other societies? Then the author asks a question to himself, what then is the
support for man’s life and living?
Far away, a poet, who is not a foreigner but has lived abroad, is waiting for the
fulfilment of promise given to him. He says that we got Independence by signing
a contract with the destiny. Naturally, as per legal statement written in law books,
promises have to be fulfilled. Just as you have the right to live, I have it too. One day,
this nightmare will be over and the rule of the people will come back. Hence, the poet
dreams, “Aur raj karegi khulk-e-khuda.’ The meaning of ‘khulk-e-khuda’ is the common
people or godlike people. The author therefore is optimistic. Society too is optimistic.
The society had expressed this hope long ago, ‘Idapida talo ani Bali che rajya yevo.’ (Let
calamities be over and let the rule of Bali-raja come.) The farmer is today’s Bali-raja.
The author was listening to such statements up to yesterday. However, he is watching
something else today. But he might speak up about it tomorrow. No, he should speak,
he must definitely speak. If he doesn’t, it will be a blunder. If he does not speak, he will
be a victim of that ‘shrewd silence.’ The author always insists on truth, he investigates
truth and forever loves truth. To articulate truth, to reiterate truth openly and loudly is
the role of the author. It is his dharma; it is also his duty. He might speak up tomorrow.
No, he should speak, he must definitely speak. If he doesn’t, it will be a blunder. If he
does not speak, he will be a victim of that ‘shrewd silence.’ The author always insists
on truth, he investigates truth and forever loves truth. To articulate truth, to reiterate
truth openly and loudly is the role of the author. It is his dharma; it is also his duty.
He might speak up tomorrow.
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He might tell all that the rooster, on the verge of death while hiding in the dark, would
salute Satya-surya: (Sun as Truth) the rising sun and by using the knife of his loud
and clear crowing, it would tear the loose texture of the sheet of darkness. His crowing
is fearless. And Truth also is giving its witness on oath. But the truth’s witness is the
witness of reason; it is rational. This truthful witness is also articulated loudly and
clearly. And mirrors, having accepted their dharma to speak truth, are also telling the
truth without making any compromises. That is why, the author remembers here a
poem by Jyotiba Phule. Jyotiba has always spoken the truth loud and clear. Jyotiba
has said that truth is the parental home of all the religions, truth is the support
of all happiness. Without truth, there is only darkness everywhere, and watching the
power of truth, he says, the people disguised as imposters are scared and terrified. As a
result, the author now is hopeful that the evil worshippers of Rahu will be terrified by
the light of truth. In this way, the author remembers a lot. And yes! Corona has taught
mankind social distancing of keeping away from other persons. We have practiced
this for quite some time. Corona taught us to wash our hands. But the people whose
hands are smeared in blood, or are dipped in sin, are not even saying that they wish
to ‘wash their hands,’ as Macbeth says in Shakespeare’s famous play.
The author is watching all this. He is recalling everything. But he must articulate
whatever he has remembered up to now. Articulation of truth is the religion of the
author. Fearlessness is his religion. He must remain true to his religion. Neither he
nor the society can afford to forget his power of creativity.
To cut the story short, I have written rather extensively here because you asked me
the question, ‘What is the author’s role and what is my role as an author?’ I strongly
believe that ‘Achhe Din’ or ‘Good Days’ will come when the common man, hidden in
your and my mind and brain, will start living fearlessly. It is but natural for the author
to be optimistic; in fact, there is no alternative for him if he wants to survive. For the
author, to be optimistic is as inevitable as breathing. What else can he do but to be
optimistic?
I am thankful to you for listening to me patiently. Thank you!
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^maV gmgUo
‘amR>r gm{hË¶{dûdmVrb boIH$m§n¡H$s ^maV gmgUo ho AmOMo ‘hËdmMo Ago Zmd Amho. OmUH$ma Am{U Á¶oð> g‘rjH$m§Zr ^maV gmgUo ¶m§Zm d¡{eï>çnyU© (Outstanding) dJ©dmarV g‘m{dð> Ho$bo
Amho. Ë¶m§À¶m boIZmV d¡{dÜ¶ Am{U JwUdÎmm ¶mMo Anyd© Ago {‘lU gmnS>Vo. bKwH$Wm, XrK©H$Wm, H$mX§~ar, ZmQ>H$ d EH$m§{H$H$m, d¡Mm[aH$ boI, ~mbgm{hË¶, ao{S>Amo lw{VH$m, {MÌnQ>{df¶H$ boIZ
BË¶mXr gm{hË¶{df¶H$ ~hþVm§e gd© joÌm‘Ü¶o Ë¶m§Mm R>gm C‘Q>{dUmam Agm àdmg Amho. Ë¶m‘wio ^maV gmgUo ¶m§Zm Aï>n¡by (Versatile) boIH$ Aer g§km àmßV Pmbobr Amho. gmgUo ¶m§À¶m boIZ
H$ma{H$XuÀ¶m AmYrnmgyZ ‘amR>r‘Ü¶o "XrK©H$Wm' hm Cngm{hË¶àH$ma ê$T> Agbm Var Vmo Odinmg ‘¥V AdñWoV Jobm hmoVm. ^maV gmgUo ¶m§Zr ¶m "XrK©H$Wo'bm Zdo ê$n àmßV H$ê$Z {Xbo Amho. ^maV
gmgUo àm‘w»¶mZo 1980 Z§Va XrK©H$Wm OmUrdnyd©H$ {bhÿ bmJbo Am{U Ë¶mZ§Va ‘amR>r gm{hË¶{dûdmV XrK©H$WoMm H$mbI§S> gwê$ Pmbobm Amho. Ë¶m§À¶m boIZmnmgyZ àoaUm KoD$Z AZoH$ boIH$m§Zr
XrK©H$Wm {bhm¶bm gwê$dmV Ho$br Ago {ZarjU Amho. XrK©H$WoÀ¶m g§X^m©V AZoH$ à¶moJ ^maV gmgUo ¶m§Zr Ho$bo. Ame¶-{df¶ ¶m§Mo {d{dY A{dîH$ma H$aÊ¶mV Vo ¶eñdr Pmbobo AmhoV. åhUyZ
XrK©H$WoMr na§nam nwZ{O©drV H$aUmao gm{hpË¶H$ åhUyZ Ë¶m§Mm bm¡{H$H$ Amho. Ë¶m§Zm Q´>|S> goQ>a (Trend Setter) boIH$ åhQ>bo OmVo. ‘mJrb nÞmg dfmªV Ë¶m§Mr 44 nojm OmñV nwñVHo$ àH$m{eV
Pmbr AgyZ AZoH$ nwñVH$m§Mo àH$ën N>nmB©‘Ü¶o (Under Print) àb§{~V AmhoV. à{Vð>oMo {d{dY Ago 40 nwañH$ma Ë¶m§Zm àmßV Pmbobo AmhoV. Mma g§emoYH$m§Zr Ë¶m§À¶m boIZmMm Aä¶mg H$ê$Z
nr.EMS>r Mr nXdr àmßV Ho$br Amho. ZmQ>çjoÌm‘Ü¶o ^maV gmgUo ¶m§Zr ‘moR>o H$m‘ Ho$bo Amho. Ë¶m§Mr nmM ZmQ>Ho$ àH$m{eV Pmbr AmhooV. ¶m ZmQ>H$m§Mo d EH$m§{H$H$m§Mo à¶moJ a§J^y‘rda hmoV AgVmV. ¶m
ZmQ>H$m§Zm boIZmMr nm[aVmo{fHo$ XoIrb àmßV AmhoV. ^maV gmgUo ¶m§À¶m nmM H$mX§~è¶m àH$m{eV Pmë¶m AgyZ Ë¶m§Mo AÝ¶ ^mfm§‘Ü¶o AZwdmX XoIrb Pmbobo AmhoV. {MÌmË‘H$ e¡brMo (Pictorial)
d¡{eï>ç åhUyZ ¶m H$mX§~è¶mH$S>o nm{hbo OmVo d Ë¶mda {MÌnQ> ~Z{dÊ¶mMo à¶ËZ hmoV AgVmV. "gQ>dmB©Mm boI' hm AË¶§V ‘hËdmMm b{bVboIg§J«h 2015 ‘Ü¶o àH$m{eV Pmbm Amho. ‘amR>r‘Ü¶o
Aem ñdê$nmMo boIZ A^mdmZmMo Pmë¶mMo {XgVo. ¶m g§J«hm‘Ü¶o nmM {d^mJ H$aÊ¶mV Ambo AgyZ ñdV…À¶m {Z{‘©Vrj‘Vo~m~V (Creative ability), {Z{‘©Vr à{H«$¶o~Ôb (Creative Process)
{deof qMVZ Zm|X{dbobo Amho. dmMZg§ñH¥$Vrda EH$ àXrK© boI {bhÿZ ^maV gmgUo ¶m§Zr ¶m J«§WmVyZ dmMZmÀ¶m g§ñH$mam~m~V ‘m¡{bH$ Ago qMVZ ‘m§S>bo Amho. ¶m ì¶{V[a³V {d{dY b{bVboI Am{U
{Q>nUo ¶m§Mm XoIrb ¶mV g‘mdoe Amho. àH$Q> qMVZmË‘H$ d ‘m¡{bH$ Ago {dMma b{bVboImÀ¶m gmhmæ¶mZo ‘m§S>Ê¶mMo à¶moJ ‘amR>r‘Ü¶o ³d{MVM Pmbobo AmhoV. åhUyZ ‘mJrb XeH$mVrb ho ‘hËdmMo
nwñVH$ ‘mZbo OmVo. ^maV gmgUo ¶m§Zr AÝ¶ ^mfm§‘YyZ ‘amR>r‘Ü¶o g‘W© Ago AZwdmX XoIrb Ho$bobo AmhoV. AãXþb {~pñ‘ëbmh ¶m§Mr "X§VH$Wm' hr qhXrVrb H$mX§~ar Am{U H¥$îUM§Xa ¶m§Mo CXÿ©Vbo
ZmQ>H$ ‘amR>r‘Ü¶o AmUÊ¶mMo ‘hËdnyU© Ago H$m‘ ^maV gmgUo ¶m§Zr Ho$bo Amho. Ë¶m ì¶{V[a³V E‘. ‘w~rZ ¶m CXÿ©Vrb bKwH$WmH$mamÀ¶m CXÿ© ^mfoVrb bKwH$Wm ^maV gmgUo ¶m§Zr ‘amR>r‘YyZ AZwdm{XV
Ho$boë¶m AmhoV. ^maV gmgUo ¶m§À¶m bKwH$Wm d H$mX§~è¶m ^maVmVrb H$ÞS>, VobJy, _ë`mi_², B§J«Or, CXÿ© d qhXr ¶m ghm ^mfm§‘Ü¶o AZwdm{XV Pmboë¶m AmhoV. ‘amR>rVë¶m Am{U qhXrVë¶m XoIrb
{d{dY 25 {dÛmZm§Zr ^maV gmgUo ¶m§À¶m boIZmMm Aä¶mg H$ê$Z ‘amR>r, qhXr d B§J«Or‘Ü¶o {d{dY ñdê$nmMo boIZ Ho$bo Amho.

^maV gmgUo

95 do A{Ib ^maVr¶ ‘amR>r gm{hË¶ g§‘b
o Z - 2022
CX²Jra, {Oëhm bmVya
{XZm§H$ 22 Vo 24 E{àb 2022
95 ì¶m A{Ib ^maVr¶ ‘amR>r gm{hË¶g§‘b
o ZmMm AÜ¶j ¶m ZmË¶mZo AmnUmer ~mobVmZm ‘bm A{Ve¶ AmZ§X hmoVmo Amho.
CX²Jra ¶oWo hmoUmè¶m ¶m gm{hË¶g§‘b
o ZmMo CX²KmQ>H$ ‘m. lr. eaX²MÐ§ Or ndma, ¶m g§‘b
o ZmMo à‘wI nmhþUo Am{U kmZnrR> nwañH$maàmßV ‘m.
lr. Xm‘moXa ‘mdPmo, bmVya {OëhçmMo nmbH$‘§Ìr ‘m. Zm. lr. A{‘V Xoe‘wI, ¶m g§‘b
o ZmMo ñdmJVmÜ¶j ‘m. Zm. lr. g§O¶ ~ZgmoS>,o
amÁ¶‘§Ìr, ‘hmamï´> amÁ¶, CX¶{Jar ‘hm{dÚmb¶ ¶oWo ^aUmè¶m ¶m g§‘b
o ZmMo g§¶moOH$à‘wI ‘m. lr. ~gdamOOr nmQ>rb-ZmJamiH$a,
lr. am‘M§Ð {VéHo$ d Ë¶m§Mo gd© ghH$mar, CnpñWV Agbobo à»¶mV g§JrVH$ma ‘m. lr. öX¶ZmW ‘§Je
o H$a, A{Ib ^maVr¶ ‘amR>r
gm{hË¶ ‘hm‘§S>imMo AÜ¶j ‘m. lr. H$m¡{VH$amd R>mbo-nmQ>rb, lr‘Vr Cfm Vm§~,o lr. {‘qbX Omoer, lr. ‘Zmohaamd åh¡gmiH$a, Ë¶m§Mo
gd© nXm{YH$mar, ‘§Mmda CnpñWV Agbobo AÝ¶ ‘mÝ¶da, Ë¶mMà‘mUo ¶m g§‘b
o ZmgmR>r CnpñWV Agbobo AmnU gd© JwUrOZ, OmUH$ma
gm{hË¶ào‘r a{gH${‘Ì, ¶m gdmªZm àUm‘ H$ê$Z ‘r {ZdoXZmMr gwê$dmV H$aVmo Amho.
{‘Ìhmo! ho g§‘obZ CX²Jra ¶oWo ^adb§ OmV§ Amho. ho {R>H$mU ‘¡ÌrMm d ào‘mMm g§Xoe àgm[aV H$aUma§ {R>H$mU Amho. ¶oWo
nmM Vo ghm ^mfm ~mobë¶m OmVmV. ‘amR>r, qhXr, B§J«Or, CXÿ©, H$ÞS> d VobJy BV³¶m ^mfm ~mobUmam g‘mO ¶oWo EH${ÌVnUo d
AmZ§XmZo amhVmo Amho. Ë¶m§À¶m‘Ü¶o H$moUVmhr ^m{fH$ g§Kf© Zmhr. AmOÀ¶m H$mimVbr hr AË¶§V ‘hÎdmMr Aer Jmoï> Amho. AmOÀ¶m
{dÛofd¥{ÕÀ¶m H$mimV hm g§Xoe Amnë¶m gdmªZm VmaH$ Amho. ^maVr¶ g§{dYmZmÀ¶m ‘yi àVtn¡H$s EH$ àV CX¶{Jar ‘hm{dÚmb¶mÀ¶m
J«§Wmb¶mV AmXamZo OnyZ R>odbobr Amho, hr {deof AmZ§XXm`r ~m~. `m {R>H$mUr {Va§½`mM§ H$mnS> ~Zdb§ OmV§ hrgwÕm AmXamMr ~m~.
Aem {R>H$mUr dmñVì¶ H$arV Agboë¶m Am{U d¡Mm[aH$ OmJ¥Vr àmßV Ho$boë¶m g‘mOmg‘moa VgoM ‘hmamï´>^amÀ¶m {R>H${R>H$mUmhÿZ
Amboë¶m d ‘hmamï´>m~mhoê$ZXoIrb Amboë¶m a{gH$m§g‘moa ~mobVmZm ‘bm {dbjU AmZ§X hmoVmo Amho.
CX¶{Jar AWm©V CX²JraM§ Eo{Vhm{gH$ d gm‘m{OH$ Ag§ ‘hÎd ¶mnyduM AYmoao{IV Pmbob§ Amho. gZ 1760 _Ü`o `oWo
{ZOm_ {dê$Õ _amR>o `m§À`mV bT>mB© Pmbobr Amho. gXm{ed^mD§$Zr {ZOm_mMm nam^d Ho$bm Am{U nm{ZnVÀ`m bT>mB©À¶m nyd©V¶marMr
gwê$dmV CX²JranmgyZM Pmbobr Amho.
Chhatrapati Shivaji. Image British Museum. Public domain.
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na‘nyÁ¶ ñdm‘r am‘mZ§X VrWmªÀ¶m àoaUoZo Am{U ~m~mgmho~ nam§Ono ¶m§À¶m Ü¶o¶{Zð>oVyZ _hmamï´> EÁ`wHo$eZ g§ñWm C^r am{hbobr Amho.
Zr{V‘mZ g‘mO KS>mdm ¶mgmR>r hr g§ñWm d«VñWnUo H$m¶© H$arV Amho Am{U AmVm `m g§ñWoMo ho {haH$_hmoËgdr df©. àmMm`© Zm.`.
S>moio `m§Zr `oWo Oo e¡j{UH$ H$m`© C^§ Ho$b§ Ë`m H$m`m©bm _r d§XZ H$aVmo.
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ho g§‘b
o Z ‘amR>dmS>çmV ^aV§ Amho. ‘amR>r ^mfm BWo OÝ‘bobr Amho. ‘amR>dmS>çmVrb gw{d»¶mV g§Vna§naobm ‘r àUm‘ H$aVmo.
‘amR>dmS>çmbm {dMmad§Vm§Mr na§nam Amho. Zaha Hw$ê§$XH$a, goV‘y mYdamd nJS>r, ~r. aKwZmW, Z.eo. nmohZoaH$a, ^Jd§V Xoe‘wI, AZ§V
^mboamd BË¶mXr gd© JÚ-nÚ boIH$ {dMmad§Vm§M§ AmXanydH© $ ñ‘aU H$aVmo.
2/ H$mi Va ‘moR>m H$R>rU Ambm...
{‘Ìhmo, H$mi Va ‘moR>m H$R>rU Ambm Ag§ {dfmXnyd{© dYmZ H$mimÀ¶m àË¶oH$ Q>ßß¶mda qMVZerb boIH$mZo Zm|XdyZ R>do bob§
Amho. àË¶jmV "H$mi' hr ^ì¶ g§H$ënZm Amnë¶m qMVZna§nao‘Ü¶o AmnU pñdH$mabobr Amho. ^V¥h© arZo Ag§ åhQ>b§ Amho H$s, {XdgamÌrÀ¶m EH$m AmS> EH$ Agboë¶m H$miçm-nm§T>è¶m Mm¡H$Q>tda, ñÌr-nwê$fm§Mo {d{dY ‘mohao ’o$Hy$Z Ë¶m§Mm Mmby Agbobm àmaãY{df¶H$
Ioi "H$mi' ñdV…M nmhV a‘V ~gbobm AgVmo. ‘bm ñdV…bm ^V¥h© arMr hr H$ënZm ^ì¶ Am{U WamaH$ dmQ>bb
o r Amho. hr g§H$ënZm
Amnë¶mbm A§V‘wI
© H$aVo. ñdV… H$miM H$Vm© Am{U ^mo³Vm Agob Va gm‘mÝ¶ ‘mUyg H$moU Amho Agm àíZ ¶mVyZ {Z‘m©U hmoVmo.
gm{hË¶mbm ¶m àíZmM§ CÎma Úm¶M§ AgV§-Úmd§ bmJUma AgV§.
Amnë¶m gdmªZm ‘mhrV Amho H$s ~moQ>mbm Yê$Z "H$mim'Zo Amnë¶mbm hiyhiy doJdoJiçm H$mbI§S>mVyZ {’$adyZ AmUbob§
Amho. AmnU ¶§Ì¶wJ AZw^db§. Ë¶mZ§Va V§Ì¶wJ AZw^db§. AUy¶Jw Am{U AdH$me¶wJ AZw^db§. Am{U AmVm AmnU "^«‘¶wJmV' àdoe
Ho$bm Amho. ¶m ¶wJmV gd©gm‘mÝ¶ ‘mUyg ^«{‘V Pmbobm Amho, g§‘mo{hV Pmbobm Amho. ‘w»¶ åhUOo Ë¶mMr dmMm hadbobr Amho. EH$
A~moY XheV, ^rVr Am{U AmV§H$ Ë¶mÀ¶m OJÊ¶mbm doT>y Z, ì¶mnyZ am{hbobm Amho. ¶m ^r{V~Ôb gm{hË¶mZo ~mobU§, gm§JU§ Ano{jV
AgV§. ¶m~m~V AmYrnmgyZM gm{hË¶mZo doimodi
o r H$mhrEH$ gyMZ Ho$bob§ Amho. Ë¶m~Ôb ‘r AmnUmer WmoS>§ g{dñVa Ag§, na§Vw ¶m
{ZdoXZmÀ¶m CÎmamYm©V ~mobUma Amho.
3/ boIH$ H$m {b{hVmo, AWm©V {Z{_©Vrà{H«$`m
VËnydu, boIH$ H$m {b{hVmo `mMr WmoS>r MMm© H$ê$`mV.
Amnbr ì¶³V hmoÊ¶mMr BÀN>m WoQ> A‘yVm©Vë¶m gO©Zmer g§~{§ YV Amho ¶mMr àË¶j OmUrd boIH$mbm hmoÊ¶mnydu boIH$
H$mhrEH$ "AñdñWVoÀ¶m ^mdmdñWo'VyZ OmV amhVmo. hr AñdñWVm Ë¶mbm KS>{dV AgVo Am{U gO©ZmÀ¶m dmQ>do a ZoD$Z R>do rV AgVo.
{Z{‘©Vr à{H«$¶oMm "Am§V[aH$ AñdñWVo'er g§~Y§ Agë¶m‘wio "AmnU AñdñW AmhmoV' Ag§ {dYmZ à{V^mdmZ H$bmd§V
H$aVmZm {XgVmV, ‘mÌ AmnU AñdñW H$m AmhmoV ¶m àíZmM§ CÎma ghgm {‘iV Zmhr. boIH$ ¶m ZmË¶mZo, ‘bm XoIrb hm àíZ
{dMmabm Jobm Amho Am{U ‘bm Ë¶m àûZmM§ CÎma Úm¶M§ Amho.
EImÚm {Od§V J«hmÀ`m A§V^m©JmV {d{dY agm`Zm§_i
w o Am{U Mw~§ H$s` dmVmdaUm_wio Oer dmXi§ {Z_m©U hmoV amhVmV, VerM
AñdñW dmXi§ H$bmd§VmÀ`m _|XVy {Z_m©U hmoV AgVmV. hr dmXi§ åhUOo ~«Zo ñQ>m_° g²© , {Z{_©VrÀ`m {d{dY eŠ`Vm {Z_m©U H$aVmV.
H$bmd§V AñdñW AgÊ`mM§ ho EH$ H$maU Amho.
Oo A_yVm©V Amho, Vo AmoTy>Z AmUyZ àH$Q> H$aÊ`mgmR>r H$bmd§Vmbm Aj` Aer D$Om© ì`VrV H$amdr bmJVo. Oo OmUdV§,
Vo EImÚm _mÜ`_mVyZ àH$Q> H$aÊ`mMm à`ËZ Ho$ë`m{edm` H$bmd§VmMr gwQ>H$m ZgVo. hm EH$ AQ>i Agm emn H$bmd§VmZo qH$dm
boIH$mZo Amnë`m ^mir ñdrH$mabobm AgVmo. OmUdV§, Vo ì`ŠV H$aU§ gmon§ ZgV§.

^maV gmgUo

AZoH$Xm Vo Aì`ŠVmVyZ ì`ŠV hmoV§. ñdV:hÿZ bmXyZ KoVboë`m N>idmXmVyZ gwQ>H$m ìhmdr, Ag§ H$bmd§Vmbm H$Yr dmQ>V§ H$m hm àíZ
Amho. OJ^aÀ`m à{V^md§Vm§Zr Ago AZw^d Zm|X{dbobo AmhoV. à{V^md§V-H$bmd§V-ñdV:bm gmjrXmamÀ`m doXZm_`r ^y{_Ho$VyZ
nmhVmV. åhUOo, "nmhUmam' Am{U "nmhUmè`mbmhr nmhUmam' Aer hr Xþhoar ^y{_H$m AgVo. hr ^y{‘H$m ‘moR>r doXZm_`r AgVo. ho
gm{jËd Ako`mH$S>o A§Jw{b{ZX}e H$aV§. {Z{‘©Vr à{H«$`oMm AmË_r` Agm EH$ KQ>H$ `m ZmË`mZo à{V^md§V-H$bmd§V ñdV…bm AñdñW
hmoVmZm nmhVmV. ñdñWVoV {Z{_©VrÀ`m eŠ`Vm ZgVmV, åhUyZ Ë`mbm, Ë`m_wio ñdñWVoMr ^rVr Am{U AñdñWVoM§ AmH$f©U dmQ>V
amhV§.
gmYZoÀ¶m H$mimV boIH$ AñdñW ^mdXeoVyZ àdmg H$aVmo. Vmo ñdV:Vë`m AñdñWVoÀ`m "Q>moH$Xma qeJmÀ`m ~¡bmer'
Pw§O XoVmo. ho{_§½doM§ "~wb \$m`{Q>§J'M§ dU©Z åhUOo H${dVm Amho, Ag§ åhUVmV. nU Vo {Z{_©{Và{H«$`oM§hr AñdñW Ag§ dU©Z Amho.
gm{hpË`H$ Ë`m "~¡bm'À`m {e§JmZ§ OI_r hmoVmo. OmñV Zo_H$m eãX "Km`mi' Agm Amho. AñdñWVoH$Sy>Z Km`mi Pmbobm gm{hpË`H$
H$mhr {dbjU Ag§ {Z_m©U H$ê$ nmhVmo. gd©Xÿa ngaboë`m Am{U àmaãYmÀ`m Ioim_Ü`o AS>H$boë`m g§Kf©aV gm_mÝ` _mUgmbm
gm{hpË`H$ nmhV AgVmo. "ZaXohmÀ`m gm\$ë`m ~Ôb' gm{hpË`H$ àíZ {dMmaVmo. _mUgmbm {H$S>m_w§JrgmaI§ OJVmZm nmhVmo. hr
gJir "_hm_m`oMr H«$sS>m' Amho, Ag§ Ë`mbm gm§{JVb§ OmV§ Am{U ‘mUgmÀ¶m Or{dV hoVy~Ôb boIH$mbm H$moS>§ nS>V§. ho H$moS>§
OJÊ`mÀ`m O{Q>b Omiçm~ÔbM§ Amho. ho H$moS>§ gmoS>dVmZm boIH$mbm ñdV…Vë`m "Q>moH$Xma {e§JmÀ`m AñdñW ~¡bm'~amo~a Pw§O
Úmdr bmJVo. {n§Oè`mV AS>H$boë`m {MÎ`mÀ`m AñdñW \o$è`m§_Ybr ñ\$moQ>H§$ _|XyV KoD$Z Ë¶mbm dmdamd§ bmJV§. _mUgmer Zmi
OmoS>Umè`m {Z{_©VrMr AmìhmZ§ Vmo ñdrH$maVmo Am{U AñdñW hmoVmo. boIH$mÀ`m AñdñW AgÊ¶mMr Aer H$mhr H$maU§ AmhoV.
AñdñWVm ho boIH$mbm {‘imbob§ daXmZM AgV§. ¶mM AñdñWVoÀ¶m H$mimV boIH$mÀ¶m A~moY ‘ZmVyZ gm{hË¶H¥$VrMr {Z{‘©Vr
hmoV AgVo. boIH$ {Zdm§V Pmbm, [ab°³g Pmbm H$s Vmo g§nwï>mV ¶oVmo. åhUyZ AñdñWVoMm H$mi hm "gmYZm H$mi'M ‘mZbm OmVmo.
4/ boIZmM§ à¶moOZ
Amnë¶m boIZmÀ¶m An[ahm¶©Vo~m~V AZoH$ à{V^md§Vm§Zr gmjr Zm|X{dboë¶m AmhoV. H$moUVmhr boIH$ {b{hVmo Voìhm
Ë¶mbm H$mhr Var Anma Am{U A{Zdma Ag§ gm§Jm¶M§ AgV§. Oo H$mhr gm§Jm¶M§ Amho Vo An[ahm¶© hmoD$Z àH$Q> hmoD$ bmJV§
Voìhm boIZ Ho$ë¶m{edm¶ gm{hpË¶H$mbm-boIH$mbm Xþgam n¶m©¶ CaV Zmhr. Oo CVê$Z ¶oV§ Ë¶mbm AZoH$m§Zr "à{V^oM§ AdVaU'
Ag§ åhQ>b§ Amho. AMmZH$ Iyn OmoamZo dmam dmhVmo d Xmao-{IS>³¶m WaWê$ bmJVmV ¶mbm ~m.^. ~moaH$a "Ambm AX²^wV dmam'
Ag§ åhUVmV. ho à{V^oM§ AdVaU§M Amho. à{V^md§Vm§Zr Amnë¶m A§VJ©V Agboë¶m d "H$moRy>Z Var ¶oUmè¶m' A{Zdm¶© D$O}À¶m
àH$Q>rH$aUm~m~V Ag§M H$mhr Zm|XdyZ R>odb§ Amho. g§VH$dtÀ¶m gmjr XoIrb {Z{‘©Vrà{H«$¶o~m~V ~mobVmV. ‘moË¶mMr ‘mi Oer
Jw§’$br Omdr Ver Ajao EH$m‘mJmo‘mJ EH$ AZmdanUo C‘Q>V AmhoV Ag§ g§V am‘Xmg ¶m§Zr åhQ>b§ Amho, Va H${dVm Pè¶mgmaIr,
Ë¶mVë¶m nmÊ¶mgmaIr gaga dmhVo Amho Ag§ VwbgrXmg ¶m§Zr {bhÿZ R>odb§ Amho. Oo gm§Jm¶M§ Amho Vo gm§JU§ {d{dY ‘mÜ¶‘mVyZ
àH$Q> hmoD$ bmJb§ H$s Ë¶m àH$Q>rH$aUm~Ôb à{V^mdmZ ‘§S>ir Amnbo AZw^d Zm|XdVmV. ~wYH$m¡{eH$G$frZo XoIrb ñdßZmVyZ H${dVm
ñ’w$abr Ag§ am‘ajoÀ¶m g§X^m©V {bhÿZ R>odb§ Amho.
AmË‘moX²Jma An[ahm¶© hmoD$Z àH$Qy> bmJVmo Voìhm Mm§Jë¶m qH$dm loð> H$bmH¥$VrMm OÝ‘ hmoVmo. ~hþYm Agm AmË‘moX²Jma
ghH§$nmVyZ {Z‘m©U hmoVmo. ^modVmbr, AZoH$ nmViçm§dê$Z, AZoH$ nÕVrZo, AZoH$ àH$mao g§Kf© H$arV OJV amhUmè¶m Ordm§H$S>o nmhÿZ
Or H$mhr EH$ d¡pûdH$ H$ê$Um {Z‘m©U hmoV Agob Ë¶m H$ê$UoVyZ H$mhrEH$ àoaUm KoD$Z boIH$ {bhm¶bm bmJVmo d AZoH$m§À¶m doXZm
ñdrH$mê$Z Am{U ghH§${nV hmoD$Z OrdZXeu boIZ H$aVmo. qMVZerb d àm‘m{UH$ Aem boIH$mM§ ho Ag§ ^mJYo¶ AgV§. ‘Zmoa§OZ
qH$dm ~w{Õa§OZ hm boIZmMm ‘J hoVy CaV Zmhr, Va gd©gm‘mÝ¶ ‘mUgmMm emoY hm hoVy boIZm‘mJo {eëbH$ amhVmo. gd©gm‘mÝ¶
‘mUgmbm H|$Ðq~Xÿ ‘mZyZ Aem ‘mUgmMm emoY KoU§ ‘mÂ¶m boIZmM§ à¶moOZ Amho.
©^maV gmgUo
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5/ boIH$mÀ`m dmL²>‘¶rZ {Zð>m

n[ahma H$gm hmoD$ eHo$b ¶m~m~V H$mhrEH$ qMVZ boIH$mbm CnH$maH$ R>ê$Z loð>ËdmÀ¶m {XeoZo KoD$Z OmÊ¶mgmR>r gmhmæ¶^yV R>aV§.

gmYZm H$mimVM boIH$mÀ¶m dmL²>‘¶rZ {Zð>m {ZpíMV hmoVmV.> dmL²>‘¶rZ {Zð>m {Zdm©V nmoH$irVyZ ¶oV ZgVmV. boIH$mÀ¶m
OrdZ{Zð>m dmL²>‘¶rZ {Zð>Vo ê$nm§V[aV ìhmì¶m bmJVmV. Vw‘À¶m ^modVr AZoH$ ñVamdaMm Omo H$mhr g‘mO ngabobm Amho Ë¶m g‘mOmer
H$mhrEH$ ~m§{YbH$s Vw‘À¶m ‘ZmV {Z‘m©U hmoVo Amho H$m¶ hm H$irMm àíZ AgVmo. gd©Xaÿ ngabobm gd©gm‘mÝ¶ ‘mUyg Vw‘À¶m AmñWoMm
{df¶ hmoVmo qH$dm H$g§ ho nmhU§ JaOoM§ AgV§. OrdZ{Zð>m Z¡{VH$Voer gwÕm g§~{§ YV AgVmV.
6/ ‘yë¶m§Mr CnmgZm

gmYZoMm H$mi "ñd'À¶m H|$Ðmer ñdV…bm OmoSy>Z KoÊ¶mMm H$mi Amho. AmË‘{Zð>m ¶m H$mimV ñnï> ìhmì¶m bmJVmV.
‘yë¶m§Mr CnmgZm Mmby AgVmZm OrdZ{Zð>m§Mo dmL²>‘¶rZ {Zð>m§‘Ü¶o ê$nm§Va H$aÊ¶mMm à¶mg XoIrb H$amdm bmJVmo. n[aUm‘V…,
Ame¶ nwT>o d eãX ‘mJo Aer AdñWm {Z‘m©U hmoVo. AWm©V, eãXm§À¶m N>Q>m, AWmªÀ¶m N>Q>m BË¶mXr {d^«‘ AmË‘gmV hmoVmV. hm
CÎm‘ Aem dmMZmMm Am{U ~hþlwV hmoÊ¶mMm H$mi Amho. H$mì¶mVbr "gyú‘Vm' gmYZmH$mimVM gmnS>br Va "F$V§^am àkm' OmJ¥V
hmoD$ eH$Vo. H${dVoV gyú‘ ê$nmZo XS>bob§ AÜ¶mË‘ gmYZmH$mimVM boIH$mbm AmH$fy©Z KoV§. hm ZmOyH$ gmYZmH$mi ì¶W© XdS>U§
boIH$mbm nadS>V Zmhr.

boIH$mZo emídV Am{U AemídV ‘yë¶m§~m~V qMVZ H$aU§ JaOoM§ AgV§. ¶mM§ H$maU Ag§ H$s A§{V‘V…, boIH$mbm emídV
‘yë¶m§Mm A§{JH$ma H$amdm bmJVmo. ‘mZgemñÌmZo A§V‘wI
© r Am{U ~{h©‘I
w r àd¥Îmr gm§{JVboë¶m AmhoVM. ~w{Õ‘mZ g‘rjH$m§Zr XoIrb
Am§VadVwi
© mVrb gm{hË¶ d ~{h©dVwi
© mVrb gm{hË¶ Ago XmoZ ^oX gm{hË¶mÀ¶m g§X^m©V Ho$bobo AmhoV. AmVm, ¶m XmoZ dVwi
© joÌm‘Ü¶o
OrdZmer g§~{§ YV Ago H$moUH$moUVo KQ>H$ g‘m{dï> hmoVmV ¶mMm boIH$mbm emoY ¿¶mdm bmJVmo. A§V…ñ’y$Vu, àoaUm, ghmZw^Vy r, X¶m,
j‘m, Ë¶mJ, godm, ào‘ ZmdmMr A‘yV© dñVy, ‘mZdVm d A§{V‘V… B©ûda, Ago H$mhr KQ>H$ A§mVadVwi
© mVrb gm{hË¶mV g‘m{dï> hmoVmZm
{XgVmV. ¶m KQ>H$m§Mr ¶mXr AmUIr gyú‘ d {dñVmarV hmoD$ eH$Vo. hr gJir {Ma§VZ ‘yë¶o AmhoV. Ë¶mCbQ>, ~{h©‘I
w r gm{hË¶mÀ¶m
dVwi
© mV ¶wÕ, a³V{nnmgm, gÎmmg§Kf©, Cnmg‘ma, ‘mam‘mè¶m, ^md{ZH$ d emar[aH$ emofU, amOH$maU, {dûdmgKmV, Xm[aÐç, ~oH$mar,
OJÊ¶m~m~VÀ¶m qMVm, b¢{JH$ H«$m¡¶© Am{U {dH¥$Vr VgoM B©ûdambm ZmH$maUo BË¶mXr KQ>H$ g‘m{dï> hmoVmZm {XgVmV.

boIH$mbm ñdV…er Am{U ñdV…À¶m {Zð>m§er àm‘m{UH$ amhmd§ bmJV§. hm Ë¶mMm àm‘m{UH$nUmMm H$mi gmYZmH$mimVM
gwê$ hmoVmo. A§Jmda H$mogiUmè¶m ì¶W© àbmo^ZmnmgyZ boIH$mZo ñdV…bm H$g§ dmMdmd§ ¶m~m~VMr nyd©V¶mar gmYZmH$mimVM hmoU§
Bï>. boIH$mbm AmH$me à{Vq~{~V H$amd¶mM§ AgV§. boIH$mbm {demb Aem OrdZmMm nQ> Amnë¶m boIZm‘Ü¶o ~Õ H$amd¶mMm
AgVmo. g^modVmbr gd©Xÿa ngaboë¶m ZmVog§~§Ym§M§ A‘yV© Omi§ Ë¶mbm g‘OyZ ¿¶md¶mM§ AgV§. OrdZmVrb ahñ¶dmXmÀ¶m H$mR>mda
Ë¶mbm ¶oD$Z nmohmoMm¶M§ AgV§. ho gd©H$mhr H$aÊ¶mgmR>r boIH$mbm H$iV Am{U ZH$iVnUo Amnbm gmYZmH$mi g‘¥Õ H$amdm
bmJVmo. ho Á¶mbm O‘V§ Vmo {gÕVoÀ¶m dmQ>oZo OmVmoM. VËnydu AWm©V, gmYZmH$mimVrb g¥OZmÀ¶m doXZm Ë¶mbm ghZ H$amì¶m bmJVmV. åhUyZ, gmYZmdñWobm ‘r "Q>moH$Xma qeJmÀ¶m ~¡bmer {Xbobr Pw§O' Ag§ åhUV Ambobmo Amho. gmYZmdñWm hr Xþ{‘©i Aer
g§Yr Amho ¶mMr OmUrd boIH$mZo R>odbobr ~ar.

Am§VadVwi
© mVrb KQ>H$ Am{U ~mødVwi
© mVrb KQ>H$ ¶m XmoÝhtMm boIH$mbm gmH$ë¶mZo {dMma H$amdm bmJVmo. Ë¶mMr boIUr,
Ë¶mMm A§V…ñd^md H$moUË¶m dVwi
© mer OmñV OmoS>bm OmVmo Amho ho nmhÿZ Ë¶mbm AmË‘àH$Q>rH$aU H$amd§ bmJV§. ho H$arV AgVmZm
"dmñVd' ZmdmÀ¶m EH$m AdKS> Aem JwË§ ¶mer gm‘Zm H$amdm bmJVmo. EImÚmMo boIZ dmñVddmXr Amho H$s Zmhr Ag§ ghOM R>a{db§
OmV Agb§ Var boIH$mbm ñdV…bm ‘mÌ dmñVd ZmdmÀ¶m A‘yV© H$moS>çmMr gmoS>dUyH$ H$aÊ¶mV e³VrMm ì¶¶ H$amdm bmJVmo.

‘mP§ boIZ OrdZmÀ¶m {Ma§VZ ‘yë¶m§er OdirH$ gmYV§ Amho Ag§ bjmV Amë¶mZ§Va d Ë¶m‘wio Amnb§ boIZ H$Xm{MV
loð> XOm©M§gwÕm hmoD$ bmJb§ Amho Ag§ bjmV Amë¶mZ§Va Ë¶mVë¶m O~m~XmarMr OmUrd hmoD$Z ‘r ËdaoZo gOJ hmoD$Z Jobmo Amho.
ñdV…bm CÝ‘Îm hmoD$ Z XoÊ¶mMr hr Xþ{‘©i Aer g§Yr Ë¶m {Z{‘ÎmmZo ‘bm àmßV Pmbr, ho ‘mP§ ^m½¶.

7/ dmñVd
dmñVddmXr gm{hË¶ åhUyZ EH$ àH$ma gm{hË¶mV ApñVËdmV Amho. Vw‘M§ boIZ dmñVddmXr Agb§ nm{hOo Aem àH$maMm
AmJ«h boIH$mÀ¶m ^modVr Yabm OmVmo. dmñVddmX åhUOo H$m¶ ¶m~m~VÀ¶m ì¶m»¶m ‘mÌ doJdoJiçm Agy eH$VmV. Amnë¶m
gmYZmH$mimVM boIH$mZo dmñVdmMm hm JwV§ m gmoS>dU§ {hVH$maH$ AgV§. EH$M EH$ dmñVd H$YrM ApñVËdmV ZgV§. EH$mM§ dmñVd
Xþgè¶mM§ ñdßZ Agy eH$V§. Ë¶m‘wio dmñVd ì¶p³Vgmnoj AgV§ ¶mMr OmUdr boIH$mZo R>do U§ JaOoM§ AgV§. dmñVd ~XbV amhV§ Am{U
‘wimVyZ Vo ~XbVgwÕm Zmhr. CXmhaUmW© {Ma§VZ ‘yë¶§ qH$dm B©ûdar gÎmm ~XbV Zmhr. g‘mO ~XbVmo, ‘mÝ¶Vm ~XbVmV, Jar~r Am{U
lr‘§Vr ¶oVo Am{U OmVo, ~oH$mar dmT>Vo Am{U H$‘r hmoV.o ¶m ~XbË¶m dmñVdmMr gm{hË¶mZo XIb ¿¶m¶Mr AgVo.
8/ boIH$mMm gmYZmH$mb
gm‘mÝ¶ ‘mUgmM§ Xþ…I à{Vq~{~V H$aÊ¶mMr gm{hË¶mMr à{Vkm Agob Va gm‘mÝ¶ ‘mUyg boIZàoaUoMm H|$Ðq~Xÿ ‘mZmdm bmJVmo ho VÏ¶
gmYZmH$mimVM boIH$mZo ñdrH¥$V Ho$bob§ ~a§. boIH$mgmR>r gd©gm‘mÝ¶ ‘mUyg hm Zoh‘rM AmñWoMm Am{U Hw$VwhbmMm {df¶ am{hbobm
Amho. boIH$mbm gd©gm‘mÝ¶ ‘mUgmÀ¶m emoYm~m~V AmñWm Agmdr bmJVo. Ë¶mÀ¶m OJÊ¶m~Ôb, Ë¶mÀ¶m N>mQo >çm N>mQo >çm bT>m¶m§~Ôb
AmñWm ~miJmdr bmJVo. gd©gm‘mÝ¶ ‘mUgmÀ¶m g§^‘« mdñWoV~m~V Hw$Vyhb boIH$mbm qMVZerb ~ZdV§. gm‘mÝ¶ ‘mUgmÀ¶m Xþ…ImMm

9/ boIH$mMr "~m§{YbH$s'
AmnU H$m {b{hVmo ¶mMr H$mhrEH$ OmU A§V…H$aUmV {Z‘m©U Pmbr Agob Am{U H$moUmgmR>r {bhm¶M§ Amho ho ñnï> Pmbo
Agob Va ¶oWyZ nwT>o boIH$mÀ¶m AS>MUtMr gwê$dmV hmoVo. gd©gm‘mÝ¶ ‘mUgm§À¶m OrdZì¶dñWoVrb N>moQ>çm N>moQ>çm bT>m¶m§~m~V
boIH$ AmñWm ~miJVmo Voìhm Vmo WmoS>m pñWa Pmbobm AgVmo. gm{hË¶joÌmV n[a{MVhr Pmbobm AgVmo. ¶oWyZ nwT>o ‘J "ì¶dñWm'
Vwåhmbm "H${‘Q' hmoÊ¶mMm AmJ«h Yê$ bmJVo. Vwåhmbm H${WV "gm‘m{OH$ ~m§{YbH$s' Amho qH$dm Zmhr ¶m~m~VMr EH$ PmS>mPS>Vr
EìhmZm hmoD$Z Jobobr AgVo. Ë¶mZ§Va boIH$mda X~md dmTy> bmJVmo. Ë¶mbm àË¶j Am{U AàË¶j {dMmabo OmUmao àûZ CÕQ> gwÕm
AgVm. Ahmo@, H$moU AmhmV Vwåhr? Vwåhr ì¶dñWm{damoYr AmhmV H$m¶? H$s ì¶dñWoMo g‘W©H$ AmhmV? Vwåhr H$moUË¶m J«wnMo
AmhmV? Vwåhr H$moUË¶m H$inm‘Ü¶o OmD$Z nmohmoMbm AmhmV? àûZm§Mm hm Agm Jb~bm Agbm Var boIH$mbm ñdV…À¶m A§V…
àH$memV Amnbr ñdV…Mr dmQ> ñdV…M emoYmdr bmJVo, Am{U Ë¶mMr qH$‘V hr ‘moOmdr bmJVo.
H$bmH¥$Vr hr "H$bmH¥$Vr' Agë¶mg Ë¶mH$S>o H$bmH¥$Vr åhUyZ nm{hb§ nm{hOo Ag§ H$moÊ¶m OmUH$ma g{‘jH$mZo åhQ>b§
Amho. Amnë¶m Anojm§M§ AmoP§ boIH$mda Am{U H$bmH¥$Vrdahr bmXU§ ¶mo½¶ ZgV§, ¶mMm {dMma ghgm H$moUr H$aVm§Zm {XgV Zmhr.
boIH$mbm ho "AS>mUr AmoP§' g§ÌñV H$ê$ eH$V§. Amnë¶m {Z{‘©VrÀ¶m à{H«$¶oV Aem Anojm AS>H$mR>r R>aUma ZmhrV ¶mMr H$miOr
Ë¶mbm ¿¶mdr bmJVo. nU ‘J boIH$mMr ~m§{YbH$s H$moUVr, hm àíZ {eëbH$ amhVmoM. ‘r ñdV…, gm‘mÝ¶ ‘mUgmbm boIZmMm
H|$Ðq~Xÿ ‘mZVmo. Á¶m ‘mVrer Ë¶mMr Zmi Owibobr AgVo Am{U Á¶m ZmioVyZ Ë¶mbm OrdZag àmßV hmoVmo Ë¶m Zmioer ‘mPr
~m§{YbH$s Amho.
©^maV gmgUo
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10/ ‘r Am{U ‘mP§ boIZ
àXrK© H$mbmdYrnmgyZ _r boIZ H$aVmo Amho. bKwH$Wm, XrK©H$Wm, bKwH$mX§~ar-H$mX§~ar, ZmQ>H$, ~mbgm{hË`, b{bVboI
BË`mXr {d{dY gm{hË`àH$mamVyZ Am{U _mÜ`_mVyZ _r ñdV…bm àH$Q> H$arV Ambmo Amho. `m boIZm_wio _bm a{gH$_mÝ`Vm Am{U
amO_mÝ`Vm àmßV Pmbr. AmOn`ªV _mPr Odinmg 39 nwñVH§$ àH$m{eV Pmbr AgyZ Ë`m nwñVH$m§Zm {d{dY gÝ_mZmMo nwañH$ma àmßV
Pmbo. ho gÝ_mZ pñdH$maVm§Zm, "Vwåhr H$m {b{hVm?' Aem g¡Õm§{VH$ àíZmbm Vm|S> Úmd§ bmJV§. Ago àíZ boIH$mbm {dMmamV nmS>VmV.
hm àíZ ì`mnH$ H$ê$Z boIH$ _wimVyZ H$m {b{hVmo `m~m~V CÎma XoÊ`mMr _J boIH$mda O~m~Xmarhr `oD$Z nS>V.o
{d{dY gm{hË¶àH$mam§Zm ‘r ¶Wme³Vr ñne© Ho$bm Agbm Var gwê$dmVrg ‘r "bKwH$WmH$ma' åhUyZ AmoiIbm Jobmo d
Z§Va "XrK©H$WmH$ma' åhUyZ ‘mPr AmoiI {ZpíMV Pmbr. bKwH$WoMm Moham‘moham H$gH$gm ~XbV Jobm BË¶mXr g§X^m©V BWo H$mhr
gm§JU§ A{^àoV Zmhr. VWm{n bKwH$WoÀ¶m {dH$mgmVë¶m Q>ßß¶mVbr ghgm Z Zm|Xdbobr EH$ KQ>Zm ¶oWo gm§Jmd¶mMr Amho. bKwH$Wm
ñdmV§Í¶nydH© $mim‘Ü¶o g‘yhdmXr hmoVr. g‘mOmÀ¶m {dKQ>ZmZ§Va d EH$Ì Hw$Qw>~§ ì¶dñWoVZy ‘mUg§ doJdoJir hmoD$ bmJë¶mZ§Va, ‘mUgmÀ¶m
‘Zmda Oo Z¡{VH$ VmU {Z‘m©U Pmbo, Ë¶m VmUm§M§ à{Vq~~ ‘Zmo{díbfUmË‘H$ H$Wm§‘YyZ C‘Qy> bmJb§ d H$Wm ì¶p³VdmXr, ì¶p³VH|$Ðr
Pmbr. AmVm nwÝhm b§~H$ hobH$mdo ImVmo Amho. bKwH$Wm nwÝhm g‘yhdmXr hmoD$ bmJbobr Amho.
bKwH$Wm hm Xþæ¶‘ gm{hË¶àH$ma Amho qH$dm jwÐ gm{hË¶àH$ma Amho, Aem Ame¶mMr Q>rH$m Pmbobr Amho. ¶m {Q>H$o Mm EH$
‘mZgemñÌr¶ n[aUm‘ Agm Pmbm H$s, H$mhr {b{hVo bKwH$WmH$ma bKwH$Wm {b{hVm-{b{hVm W~H$bo, Wm§~bo Am{U Ë¶m§Zr Amnbm
‘moMm© H$mX§~arH$S>o didbm Amho. ¶mVyZ H$mX§~ar{dídmM§ ^b§ Pmb§ H$s Zmhr hm g§emoYZmMm {df¶ Agbm Var, bKwH$WoÀ¶m joÌmM§
‘mÌ ZwH$gmZ Pmbob§ Amho. ¶mM H$mimV ‘r ‘mÌ H$mhrEH$ {Zð>Zo o Am{U bKwH$WoÀ¶m Am§V[aH$ e³Vrda lÕm R>do Zy H$Wm Am{U XrK©H$Wm
{bhrV am{hbmo.
H$Wm Am{U XrK©H$Wm åbmZ AdñWoV nmohmoMbr hmoVr, Voìhm bKwH$Wo~amo~aM ‘r, gmVË¶mZo XrK©H$Wm {bhrV am{hbmo. ‘mPo nydg© ay r
XrK©H$Wm {bhrV am{hbo hmoV,o nU Ë¶mZ§Va ‘mÌ XrK©H$WoM§ gmVË¶ {Q>H$bob§ ZìhV§. Aem AdñWoV ‘mÂ¶m boIZm‘wio XrK©H$WoÀ¶m
{Z{‘©VrÀ¶m à{H«$¶o‘Ü¶o ZdM¡VÝ¶ {Z‘m©U Pmb§ Aer MMm© Vwåhm§ g‘rjH$m§ZrM Ho$bobr Amho. åhUOo ¶oWo AmË‘àm¡T>rMm àíZ CX²^dV
Zmhr.
‘mÂ¶m ‘Vo gZ 1980 Vo 1990 hm H$mbI§S> A{Ve¶ g§dXo Zerb, ‘hËdmMm d H$mhr à‘mUmV gJirH$S>M
o CbWmnmbW
H$aUmam Agm hmoVm. H$WoÀ¶m ~m~VrV ~mobm¶M§ Pmë¶mg H$Wo‘Ü¶o Ambobr ‘aJi H$WmH$mam§Zm OmUdV hmoVr. H$Wm ñVãY Am{U
½bmZrJ«ñV Pmë¶m‘wio bKwH$Wm åhUyZ Omo H$moUVm ê$T> Agm AmH¥$Vr~§Y na§naoZo pñdH$mabm hmoVm, Vmo AmH¥$Vr~§Y ‘moS>y Z H$mT>Ê¶mMr
Amdí¶H$Vm H$WmH$mam§Zm dmQ>m¶bm bmJbr hmoVr. OmJ{VH$sH$aUm~Ôb ¶mM gw‘mambm MMm© gwê$ Pmbobr Amho. ¶m AñdñW H$mbI§S>mV
Or H$Wm {b{hbr Jobr Vr Zì¶m ê$nmV nwT>À¶m XeH$mV åhUOo gZ 1990 Z§Va Amnë¶mbm ^oQ>V.o Amnë¶m ge³V A{^ì¶p³VZo
H$Wobm AmYwZ{H$ Ago ê$n àXmZ H$aUmè¶m ¶m H$mbI§S>mVrb boIH$m§Mr ¶mXr gwà{gÕ Amho. ñWmZ^¶mñVd hr ¶mXr {dñVmamZo XoVm
¶oUma Zgbr Var Ë¶m§À¶m ¶moJXmZmMo ‘r AmXanydH© $ ñ‘aU H$arV Amho. ¶mM H$mimV gm{hË¶mVrb X{bV, J«m‘rU, BË¶mXr àdmh ge³V
Pmbobo AmhoV.
gZ 1990 Vo AmOn¶ªVMr H$Wm H$moUË¶m ñd^mdd¡{eï>çmgh Amnë¶mbm ^oQ>Vo hm CËgwH$VoMm {df¶. gZ 1990 Z§VaÀ¶m
à‘wI d JwUdmZ H$WmH$mam§Mr ¶mXr g‘rjH$Aä¶mgH$m§Zr H$miOrnydH© $ V¶ma Ho$bobr Amho. AWm©V Varhr hr ¶mXr n[anyU© Agob Ago
Zmhr. gZ 1990 Z§VaÀ¶m ~XbË¶m dmñVdmbm gm‘moao OmD$Z, Zì¶m àoaUoZo H$Wobm Zdm Ame¶ àmßV H$ê$Z XoUmè¶m H$mhr à{V^md§V
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gm{hpË¶H$m§Mr ¶mXr nmhÿ¶mV. a§JZmW nR>mao, {‘qbX ~moH$sb, à{dU nmQ>H$a, à{V‘m Omoer, ^maV gmgUo, gw~moY OmdS>oH$a, Ho$ed
‘olm‘, gXmZ§X Xoe‘wI, AOw©Z ìhQ>H$a, amOZ Jdg, ‘Zmoha Vëhma, amOZ ImZ, ‘YwH$a Y‘m©nwarH$a, n§H$O Hw$ê$bH$a, àH$me
Zmam¶U g§V, AZ§V gm‘§V, gm{Z¶m, Amem ~Jo, {à¶m V|Sy>bH$a, ‘oKZm noR>o, amo{hUr Hw$bH$Uu, ‘mo{ZH$m JO|ÐJS>H$a, ZraOm,
C{‘©bm ndma, à{V‘m B§Jmobo, ZmJZmW H$moÎmmnëbo, aqdÐ emo^Uo BË¶mXr H$WmH$mam§Mo Zm‘moëboI AmdOy©Z H$amdo bmJVrbM. na§Vw
Zdo A{dîH$ma àH$Q> H$ê$ nmhUmè¶m ep³V‘mZ boIH$m§‘Ü¶o {H$aU ¶obo, àUd gIXod, {H$aU Jwad, G${fHo$e JwßVo, {eënm H$m§~io,
Amgmam‘ bmo‘Q>o, n§H$O ^mogbo, JUoe _VH$ar, g§O¶ T>mobo BË¶mXr boIH$m§MmXoIrb g‘mdoe ¶m ¶mXrV H$amdm bmJob. ‘mÌ, hr
¶mXr n[anyU© Zmhr ¶mMr ‘bm ImÌr Amho. Aä¶mgH$m§Zr hr ¶mXr A{YH$ {dñV¥V H$ê$Z {Xë¶mg AmnUmg Cn¶w³V R>ê$ eHo$b.
OmJ{VH$sH$aUmMr Mmhÿb bmJë¶mZ§Va Am{U Ë¶mMo n[aUm‘ XadmOmÀ¶m ~mhoan¶ªV ¶oD$Z Vo XadmOm R>moR>mdy bmJë¶mZ§Va
CÎmamYw{ZH$ H$mbI§S>mVrb ‘amR>r H$WoZo hiyhiy Amnbm Moham d ñd^md ~Xbm¶bm gwê$dmV Ho$br Amho. ‘m{hVr d V§ÌkmZmÀ¶m A’$mQ>
Aem ‘m¶mOmbmVyZ ‘mZdr ‘ZmMm emoY A{YH$m{YH$ à^mdrnUo KoVbm OmD$ eH$Vmo ho ‘mhrV Pmë¶mZ§Va nyduMr ‘Zmo{dûbofUmË‘H$
H$Wm OmñV JS>X Pmbr ho Iao Agbo Var CÎmamYw{ZH$ H$mbI§S>mVrb H$Wm {dûd‘ZmMm emoY KoD$ bmJë¶m‘wio nwÝhm EH$Xm
ì¶³VrOrdZmH$Sy>Z g‘mOOrdZmH$S>o Aer àdmg H$ê$ bmJbr. {VÀ¶m‘Ü¶o g‘yh‘ZmMo hþ§H$ma, g‘yh‘ZmÀ¶m doXZm C‘Q>VmZm
{XgV Agë¶m‘wio EHy$UM H$Wm gm‘m{OH$ OrdZmnmgyZ àma§^ H$ê$Z ì¶p³VOrdZmH$S>o Ambr Am{U nwÝhm ì¶p³VOrdZmnmgyZ
g‘yhOrdZmH$S>o OmñV VmH$XrZo dmQ>Mmb H$ê$ bmJbr Amho, Ago {XgVo. AmÎmmMr H$Wm gOJ, gmdY d g‘H$mbrZ KQ>Zm§Mr Zm|X
KoUmar Aer hmoVmZm {XgVo hr ñdmJVmø© KQ>Zm.
¶mM H$mbI§S>mV ‘hmZJar¶ H$Wm Am{U XrK©H$Wm, eoVH$è¶mbm H|$ÐñWmZr ‘mZUmè¶m ge³V H$Wm, ‘wpñb‘ ñÌr-nwê$fm§Mm
doXZm-àdmg à{Vq~{~V H$aUmè¶m XrK©H$Wm, ~m°å~ñ’$m°Q>, X§Jbr, OmVr¶ VUmd BË¶mXtMo ^oXH$ {MÌU H$aUmè¶m dmñVddmXr H$Wm
Am{U ñÌrOrdZmM§ d {VÀ¶m emofUmM§ ^oXH$ d àË¶¶H$mar {MÌU H$aUmè¶m H$Wm AdV[aV Pmboë¶m AmhoV. gZ 1990 Z§VaÀ¶m
H$WoMm Moham ~XbVm {XgVmo Amho. hm Moham OrdZmÀ¶m OdiMm Amho, ‘mZdr Amho Am{U g‘yhmVrb ñÌr-nwê$fm§Mm Agm Amho.
^maVr¶ H$Wmna§nao‘Ü¶o gZ 1990 Z§VaÀ¶m H$WoZo {dbjU VmH$XrMr Aer ^a KmVbobr Amho Ag§ ‘mP§ ‘V Amho.
11/ CÎmamYw{ZH$ H$mbI§S> d XrK©H$Wm
‘mÌ gZ 1990 À¶m gw‘mambm d Ë¶mZ§Va ‘amR>r H$WoÀ¶m {dûdmV EH$ A^yVnyd© Aer KQ>Zm KSy> nmhVo Amho ¶mMr
{deof Aer Zm|X Aä¶mgH$m§Zr AÚmn Ho$bobr Zmhr. åhUyZ ¶m KQ>Zo~m~V WmoS>çmem {dñVmamZo ~mobbo nm{hOo. H$WoÀ¶m ê$T> Aem
àm§JUmVyZ doJir Aer ’w$Qy>Z ñdV…À¶m ñdm¶ÎmVoZo, ñdV§ÌnUo d ge³VnUo XrK©H$Wm C^r amhVo Amho hr Vr KQ>Zm hmo¶. H$mX§~arnojm
bKwH$mX§~ar doJir AgyZ {VMm {dMma ñdV§ÌnUo d doJim Agm gm{hË¶àH$ma åhUyZ Ho$bm OmD$ eH$V Agob Va XrK©H$Wobm gwÕm
{VMr ñdm^m{dH$ ñdm¶ÎmVm ‘mÝ¶ Ho$br Omdr Aer XrK©H$WoMr ñdV…MrM ‘mJUr Amho. ‘mJrb n§Mdrg dfmªV ‘amR>rV XrK©H$Wm
gmVË¶mZo {b{hbr Jobr d {b{hbr OmVo Amho. à¶moJerbVoVyZ ì¶³V hmoÊ¶mÀ¶m AZoH$ Zì¶m dmQ>m XrK©H$Wm emoYVo Amho. CÎmamYw{ZH$
H$mbI§S>mV H$bmàH$mamMo AmXmZàXmZ hmoVmZm {XgVo. XrK©H$Wm gwÕm ZmQ>H$, lw{VH$m, {MÌH$bm BË¶mXr H$bmàH$mamer OdirH$
gmYyZ bKwH$mX§~arÀ¶m VmH$XrZo AZoH$ Vnerbm§gh àH$Q> hmoVo Amho. Ë¶m‘wio ñdV§Ì Agm gm{hË¶àH$ma åhUyZ XrK©H$WoH$S>o nm{hbo
Omdo Aer MMm© gwê$ Pmbobr Amho. qhXr‘Ü¶o d AÝ¶ ^mfm§VyZ gwÕm XrK©H$Wm {b{hbr OmV Agbr Var {VMo ñdê$n H$m¶ åhUyZ
ñdrH¥$V H$amdo ¶m~m~V H$mhrEH$ {ZpûMVr AÚmn Ë¶m ^mfm§VgwÕm Pmbobr Zmhr. CX¶àH$megmaIm qhXr boIH$ Ë¶mÀ¶m g§J«hmÀ¶m
àñVmdZo‘Ü¶o ¶m~m~V VH«$ma H$ê$Z hV~bVm ì¶³V H$aVmo. XrK©H$Wm bKwH$WoÀ¶m emB©Zo {bhm¶Mr AgVo ‘mÌ gm‘wJ«r bKwH$mX§~arMr
dmnamdr bmJVo Ago XrK©H$WoZo dma§dma gm§{JVbo.
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‘amR>r g‘rjoZo XrK©H$WoMr ñdm¶ÎmVm ‘mÝ¶ Ho$br Agbr d {VMr ì¶m»¶m Ho$br Agbr Var XrK©H$Wobm doJim Agm XOm© qH$dm doJir
Aer ‘mÝ¶Vm {Xbr Omdr Ag§ åhQ>bb
o § Zmhr. AÝ¶ ^mfm§Mo boIH$ d g‘rjH$ ‘amR>rVrb XrK©H$WoÀ¶m g§X^m©Vrb VmpËdH$ MM}~m~V
Hw$Vwhb Xe©{dV AmhoV. XrK©H$Wobm ‘amR>r ^mfoVZy H$mhrEH$ XOm© qH$dm ‘mÝ¶Vm {‘imë¶mg AÝ¶ ^mfm§Zm XoIrb Vmo {dMma ‘mJ©Xe©H$
d àoaUmXm¶r R>ê$ eHo$b Ago Ë¶m§Zm dmQ>V.§ EHy$UM CÎmamYw{ZH$ ì¶m{‘l OrdZnÕVrbm ñdV…V gm‘mdyZ KoÊ¶mMr d g‘H$mbrZ
n[apñWVr~Ôb H$mhrEH$ g‘W©nUo gm§JÊ¶mMr e³Vr XrK©H$Wo‘Ü¶oM Agë¶m‘wio ¶oWZy nwT>o XrK©H$WoH$S>o AmnU AmeoZo nmhÿ eHy$ Ag§
{MÌ {XgV§. XrK©H$WoMr H$mhrEH$ n[a^mfm V¶ma H$aU§, XrK©H$WoMo V§Ì H$mhr à‘mUmV ñnï> H$aU§ Ag§ H$mhr H$m‘ ‘amR>r g‘rjoÀ¶m
joÌm‘Ü¶o hmoU§ AmVm JaOoM§ Amho. ‘amR>rVë¶m XrK©H$WoÀ¶m ê$nmZo ‘amR>r ^mfoZo AÝ¶ ^mfm§Zm XoUJr {Xbr Amho Aer MMm© ‘r ZwH$VrM
dmMbr. ‘r ¶m {dYmZmM§ ñdmJV H$aVmo.
12/ JyT>Ëd
‘mÂ¶m XrK©H$Wm§‘Ü¶o H$mhrEH$ JyT>Ëd à{Vq~{~V hmoV§ Aer àe§gmdOm VH«$ma Ho$br OmVo. ¶m g§X^m©V WmoS>§ ~mobb§ nm{hOo.
öX¶Jå¶Vm Am{U ~w{ÕJå¶Vm ho H$mhr EH$‘od hoVy gm{hË¶mMo ZgVmV. Ë¶mhrnbrH$S>o OmD$Z OrdZmÀ¶m narKm‘Ü¶o Or AV³¶©Vm Amho
VrXoIrb gm{hË¶mZo emoYmMr AgVo. {‘Pm© Jm{b~ ¶m H$drZo åhUyZ R>do b§ Amho H$s,
h¡ Jµ ~¡ -E-µJ~¡ {Og H$mo g‘PVo h¢ h‘ ewhXÿ
h¢ ™dm~ ‘| hþZO
µy Omo OmJo h¢ ™dm~ ‘|
Jµ ~¡ åhUOo ahñ¶‘¶r JyT>. ewhXÿ åhUOo gmjrXma. AmVm, Jµ ~¡ -E-µJ~¡ åhUOo ahñ¶mM§ ahñ¶. ho Oo {dûd {XgV§ Amho Vo
ahñ¶‘¶ ahñ¶mMm ^mJ Amho. Am{U Oo àË¶j {XgV§ Amho Vo {XgU§ åhUOo ñdßZmV ñdßZ nmhU§ AgV§. gmjr^mdmZo ho ñdßZmVb§
ñdßZ ~Km¶M§ Amho. Jm{b~ Ag§ H$mhr åhUVmo. ‘mÂ¶m XrK©H$Wm§‘Ü¶o OrdZmMr AV³¶©Vm, JyT>Vm ñdßZdV² dmñVd Am{U dmñVddV²
ñdßZ ¶m§M§ Oo H$mhr Xe©Z KS>V§ Amho, Ë¶m~m~VMr gmj nydg© ay tZr ¶m Zm Ë¶m ZmË¶mZo XoD$Z R>do bobr Amho. "OJZ²{‘Ï¶m' Ag§
Amnë¶mH$S>o G$ftZr Zm|Xdbob§ AmhoM. gd©gm‘mÝ¶ ‘mUgmÀ¶m Vimn¶ªV nmohmoMVmZm ho Oo H$mhr ñdßZdV dmñVd Amho, Ë¶mM§ Xe©Z
‘mÂ¶m XrK©H$Wm§‘YyZ ìhm¶bm bmJV§.
g‘rjH$m§Zr ‘mÂ¶m bKwH$Wm§~m~V Am{U XrK©H$Wm§~m~V {díbofU H$aVmZm Ag§ Zm|Xdb§ Amho H$s, VÏ¶ H$Ï¶mÀ¶m gmo~VrZo
AdV[aV hmoV,§ nU Vo {‘Ï¶mÀ¶m gmjrZo AdJwR§ >rV Pmbob§ AgV§. åhUyZ gË¶ Am^mg‘¶ hmoV§ d boIH$, åhUOo ‘r Á¶m Á¶m doigo
gË¶mbm ñne© H$ê$ nmhVmo, Ë¶m Ë¶m doigo gË¶ {jVrOmn¶ªV Xÿa Jobb
o § AgV§. gd©gm‘mÝ¶m§Mm ‘¥JOim§Mm nmR>bmJ ‘mÂ¶m XrK©H$Wm§‘YyZ
ñnï> hmoVmo, Aer Zm|X g‘rjH$m§Zr Ho$bobr Amho. ‘mÂ¶m e¡brV Ë¶m§Zm "‘°{OH$b [aA°{bP‘²'gwÕm {XgV§ Amho.
nU ‘mÂ¶mgma»¶m boIH$mMr hr AS>MU AgVo. Zd§ H$mhr gm§Jmd§ Va n[apñWVrZwê$n Vo gm§JU§ O{Q>b Am{U JwV§ mJwV§ rM§ Pmbob§ AgV§,
OwZ§ H$mhr gm§Jmd§ Va Vo AdKS> dmQ>bb
o § AgV§.
öX¶Jå¶VoÀ¶m Am{U ~w{ÕJå¶VoÀ¶m PJS>çmÀ¶m nbrH$S>o dmñVdmM§ JyT> Amho Am{U JyT>mM§XI
o rb dmñVd Amho.
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13/ boIH$mM§ qMVZ Am{U qMVm
d¥ÎmrJm§^r¶m©Zo boIZ H$aUmè¶m qMVZerb boIH$mbm gm{hË¶m§VJ©V Am{U gm{hË¶~mø {df¶m§~m~VgwÕm H$mhrEH$ qMVZ
‘m§S>md§ bmJV§ Am{U H$mhrEH$ qMVm ì¶³V H$amì¶m bmJVmV. ¶m qMVm àm{V{Z{YH$XoIrb Agy eH$Vrb Am{U åhUyZ Ë¶m ‘r Vwåhm
a{gH$OmUH$mam§g‘moa {dMmamW© R>odrV Amho.
AmOÀ¶m ‘amR>r gm{hË¶m‘YyZ gm‘mÝ¶ ‘mUgmMm Moham hadyZ Jobobm Amho. H$mhr dfmªnydu hm Moham Zmam¶U gwd]À¶m
H${dVm§‘YyZ, ³d{MV V|Sy>bH$am§À¶m ZmQ>H$m§‘YyZ Am{U g§Vmof ndmagma»¶m H$mhr H$dtÀ¶m H${dVm§‘YyZ VgoM AÝ¶ H$mhr dmñVdXeu
boIH$m§À¶m boIZm‘YyZ {Xgbm hmoVm. AmVm ‘mÌ, hm Moham Yyga hmoVmo Amho, hadVmo Amho. ‘Zmoa§OZna Am{U ~w{Õa§OZna gm{hË¶
A{bH$S>o ‘moR>çm à‘mUmV {Z‘m©U hmoV AgVmZm hm Moham {XgoZmgm hmoVmo Amho. gm{hË¶mbm gm‘mÝ¶ ‘mUgmÀ¶m OJÊ¶m~m~V AmñWm
dmQ>br nm{hOo. OrdZ gm{hË¶m‘Ü¶o à{Vq~{~V hmoV Agob Va gm‘mÝ¶ ‘mUyg gm{hË¶Xe©ZmVyZ H$m dJibm OmVmo Amho ho nm{hb§
nm{hOo. Ë¶mbm nwÝhm EH$Xm àñWm{nV H$amd§ bmJob.
‘w»¶ åhUOo "gm‘mÝ¶ ‘mUgm'~m~VM§ H$moUV§ AmH$bZ Amnë¶m boIH$mbm Pmb§ Amho hm àûZ VnmgyZ KoÊ¶mgmaIm Amho.
Amnbm boIH$ AOyZhr "ào¶g Am{U lo¶g' ¶m‘Ü¶o AS>H$bm Amho. Vmo gË¶ åhUOo H$m¶, ¶mMm emoY KoV Zmhr, Z¡{VH$VoMm AmJ«h
YarV Zmhr Am{U ì¶mnH$ Aem OrdZmMm Aä¶mg H$arV Zmhr Ag§ {ZarjU Amho. gÚm gd©gm‘mÝ¶ ‘mUyg gdm©{YH$ g§^«‘mdñWoV
Amho. Ë¶mMm Am§Yim àdmg gwê$M AgyZ H$moUVr Var AJå¶ ~{YamdñWm Ë¶mbm KÅ> bnoQy>Z Amho. n[adV©Z Ë¶mbm hd§ Amho.
emofU‘w³V g‘mO Ë¶mbm hdm Amho. ^«ï>mMmamVyZ {nidQy>Z {ZKU§ Ë¶mbm ZH$mo Amho. nU Amnë¶m Xþ…ImMm n[ahma H$gm hmoUma
ho ‘mÌ Ë¶mbm g‘Obob§ Zmhr. H$moUr Var ‘grhm ¶oB©b Am{U n[apñWVr ~Xbob, Amnbr gwQ>H$m H$aob Ag§ Ë¶mbm dmQ>V§ Amho.
nU Agm H$moUr ‘grhm ¶oV Zmhr Am{U Ë¶mM§ dmQ> nmhU§ Wm§~V Zmhr. Ðï>çm H$dtZr Vr CÚmMr nhmQ> COmS>ob Agm {Xbmgm Oar
{Xbm Agbm Var Ë¶mM~amo~a Vrd« Cnhmg XoIrb Zm|Xdbobm Amho, H$maU CÚmMm {Xdg COmS>UmaM ZgVmo. dmQ> nmhU§ Ho$di ¶m
gd©gm‘mÝ¶ ‘mUgmÀ¶m Z{e~r Amho. Vmo ^¶^rV Amho. Ë¶mÀ¶m ^¶‘w³VrMr KmofUm H$Yr d H$moUË¶m nrR>mdê$Z Ho$br OmB©b ¶mMr
AmnU dmQ> nmhVmo AmhmoV. ¶m gd©gm‘mÝ¶ ‘mUgmbm Ý¶m¶ XoUmar H$Wm ApñVÎdmV ¶oÊ¶mMr Amdí¶H$Vm Amho.
EH$ {d{MÌ Aer KQ>Zm KS>bobr Amho. gm{hË¶mÀ¶m n[aKm‘Ü¶o EH$ {d{MÌ Agm VwÀN>VmdmX {Z‘m©U Pmbobm Amho. hm
VwÀN>VmdmX AZoH$ df} Omonmgbm OmVmo Amho. ì¶p³VJV nmVirda AZoH$m§Mr qQ>Jb-Q>dmir H$moUr H$arV Agob Va Ë¶m~m~V ’$maer
qMVm ~miJÊ¶mM§ H$maU ZgV§, H$maU hr d¡¶p³VH$ ‘V§ AgVmV. ‘mÌ naàH$m{eV, na^«wV, BVam§À¶m à^mdirVrb gm‘mÝ¶ AZw¶m¶r
Amnmnë¶m {R>H$mUr KÅ> ~gyZ H${WV VwÀN>VmdmX Am{U àXyfU nga{dV am{hbobo AgVmV hr ‘mÌ qMVoMr ~m~ åhUmdr bmJob.
¶m VwÀN>VmdmXm‘wio ‘amR>r a{gH$OZm§À¶m A{^ê$MrMm An‘mZ hmoVmo Am{U ‘ohZVr gm{hpË¶H$m§Mm Ad‘mZXoIrb hmoVmo, ¶mMr XIb
ghgm KoVbr OmV Zmhr. Aem ~oO~m~Xma qQ>JbrVyZ ‘amR>r gm{hË¶mM§ AmnU H$mhr ZwH$gmZ H$aVmo AmhmoV ¶mMr Ë¶m AZw¶m¶m§Zm
OmUrd ZgVo H$maU, H$mhrEH$ ~m¡{ÕH$ {dH¥$Vr Ë¶m§À¶m R>m¶r {Z‘m©U Pmbobr AgVo. Á¶oð> ZmQ>H$H$ma lr. ‘hoe EbHw§$Mdma ¶m§Zr ¶m
g§X^m©V CKS>nUo ZmamOr àH$Q> Ho$bobr Amho. nU hm AndmX dJiVm ¶m VwÀN>VmdmXm~m~V ~mobU§ Q>mib§ OmV§ hm qMVoMm {df¶.
‘amR>r ~mbgm{hË¶mVyZ AmnU AX²^wVag hÔnma Ho$bobm Amho. gÜ¶mMo ~mbgm{hË¶ ewîH$, ‘m{hVrna, J{UV Am{U
{dkmZ ¶m§À¶m H$moS>çm§Zr ^abob§, {Zag Ag§ Pmë¶mM§ {XgV§ Amho. bm§~ ZmH$mÀ¶m MoQ>{H$Ur, CS>Vo KmoS>o, gmhgr amOnwÌ, amOH$Ý¶m
BË¶mXtZm AmnU Hw$byn~§X ViKamV T>H$byZ {Xb§. $
©^maV gmgUo
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g§ñH$madmXr ~mbgm{hË¶mÀ¶m AmJ«hr {Z~wÕ
© VoVZy hr KQ>Zm KS>bb
o r Amho. {d{eîQ> d`mV AX²^Vy agmM§ godZ Á¶m ‘wbm§Zm H$aVm ¶oV§ Vr
_wb§ ~w{Õ‘mZ, à{V^mdmZ, Vab H$ënZmep³VMr XoUJr Agbobr Am{U {dH${gV ì¶p³V‘ÎdmMr ~ZVmV Ag§ ~mb‘mZgemñÌ gm§JV
Ambob§ Amho. Ë¶mCbQ>, AX²^Vw agmMm g§nH©$ Á¶m ‘wbm§À¶m ‘Zmer KS>bm Zmhr Vr ‘wb§ nmoQ>mWu, ewîH$, A{dH${gV ì¶p³V‘ÎdmMr,
A{dMmar Am{U Aa{gH$ Aer {ZnOVmV.
EImXm g‘mO qH$dm g§ñH¥$Vr Zï> H$am¶Mr Agob Va Ë¶m g§ñH¥$VrMr kmZg§nXm Zï> Ho$br nm{hOo hm Xþï> {dMma B{VhmgH$mbmnmgyZ
gd©Ì AmT>iVmo. hëboImoam§Zr AmYr AÝ¶ g§ñH¥$VrMr J«W§ mb¶§ Zï> Ho$br AmhoV. AmnU ‘mÌ ñdV…M Amnbr J«W§ mb¶§ ñdhñVo
Ho${dbdmUr, Cno{jV Am{U {Ii{Iir H$ê$Z Q>mH$br AmhoV, ¶m~m~V AmnU gdmªZr qMVm dm{hbr nm{hOo.
‘amR>r gm{hË¶g§emoYZmVrb AmOMr n[apñWVr {ZamemOZH$ Amho qH$dm H$go ¶m~m~V ^mî¶ H$aÊ¶mMm ‘bm nwago m A{YH$ma
Zgbm, Var gm‘mÝ¶ a{gH$ ¶m ZmË¶mZo ‘mPm gdmb Agm Amho H$s, naXoem‘Ü¶o eo³g{nAa BË¶mXr boIH$m§Mr hñV{b{IV§ OnyZ
R>do U§ e³¶ Agob Va AmnU Amnë¶m "‘mñQ>a ñQ>mao rQ>b
o g©'Mr hñV{b{IV§ Am{U hñVmja§ H$m OnyZ R>do y eH$bobmo Zmhr? CXmhaUmW©
ZmW‘mYd qH$dm Jmo.Zm. XmVma qH$dm AÝ¶ ‘mñQ>g© ¶m§À¶m àM§S> H$m‘H$mOmMr hñV{b{IVo AmnU H$m CnbãY H$ê$Z KoD$ eH$bobmo
Zmhr? ¶m EHy$U CXm{gZVo~m~V A{YH$mar OmUH$mam§Zr ~mobb§ nm{hOo.
{‘Ìhmo, H$mhr Q>rH$mH$mam§Zr Ag§ XmIdyZ {Xb§ Amho H$s, ‘amR>r gm{hË¶mM§ {dûd Zoh‘rM H$‘©R>, pñWVrdmXr, AmË‘H|$Ðr
d dmñVdmMr XIb Z KoUma§ Ag§ am{hb§ Amho. Q>rH$m Aer Amho H$s, ñdmV§Í¶g§Jm« ‘m~m~V ‘amR>r gm{hË¶{dûdmV {deof Ag§ H$mhr
{b{hb§ Job§ Zmhr. ‘hmË‘m Jm§YtÀ¶m IwZmÀ¶m KQ>ZM
o o nS>gmX XoIrb ‘amR>r gm{hË¶mV {deof C‘Q>bb
o o ZmhrV. ‘hmË‘m Jm§YtM§ ¶mo½¶ Vo
AmH$bZM ‘amR>r gm{hË¶mbm d gm{hpË¶H$m§Zm ZrQ>g§ Pmbob§ Zmhr Aer Q>rH$m Ho$br Jobr Amho. ‘moR>çm Aem g‘yhmZo Y‘mªVa H$aU§,
~hmÎmaMm ‘moR>m XþîH$mi d Ë¶m {Z{‘ÎmmZo eoVH$è¶mM§ CX²ÜdñV hmoU§ ¶m KQ>ZmXoIrb ‘amR>r gm{hË¶mV Amë¶m ZmhrV. dV©‘mZmM§ ^mZ
ZgU§ hm ‘amR>r gm{hË¶mMm Xmof bjmV KoVm OJmV, ^maVmV d ‘hmamï´>mV Á¶m ‘hËdmÀ¶m KQ>Zm A{bH$S>o KS>ë¶m Ë¶m§M§ à{Vq~~
gm{hË¶mV nS>Ê¶mMr {H$VnV e³¶Vm Amho Agm WmoS>mgm Q>mHo $Xma gdmb Amho.
AmOÀ¶m ‘amR>r gm{hË¶mbm gd©gm‘mÝ¶ ‘mUgmÀ¶m OJÊ¶m~m~V H$mhrEH$ H$ê$Um dmQ>Vo H$m¶, hm OwZmM àíZ Amho.
¶m àíZmbm AOyZhr ZH$mamWu CÎma Úmd§ bmJV§. CXÿ‘© Yë¶m "gmXV hgZ ‘§Q>m'o Zo AZoH$ dfmªndy uM CXÿ© H$Wobm {dbjU C§Mrda
ZoD$Z CXÿ© H$Wobm ‘mZdr Moham {Xbm. doí¶m, h‘mb, S>mA
o aH$sng©, Q>mJ§ do mbo, añË¶mda A§J‘ohZVrMr H$m‘§ H$ê$Z OJUmao, Aem§À¶m
OrdZì¶dhmam~m~V {dbjU H$ê$Um d AmñWm ‘§Q>mÀ| ¶m H$Wm§‘YyZ àH$Q> Pmbr. ‘amR>r H$Wobm AÚmnhr EImXm ‘§Q>mo {‘imbobm Zmhr.
AÚmnhr ‘amR>r H$Wo‘Ü¶o H$ê$Umñdê$n Ag§ {bImU Ambob§ ZgyZ g‘mOmVbm hm Xþb{© jV dJ© ‘amR>r H$WoVZy ghgm gmnS>V Zmhr ¶m
C{UdoH$S>o bj XoÊ¶mMr Amdí¶H$Vm Amho.
gm{hË¶m§VJ©V H$mhr ^mfoMo àíZ AmhoV, Ë¶m§Mm {dMma Ho$bm nm{hOo. H$nS>çmdê$Z ‘mUg§ AmoiIÊ¶m~m~V d[að> nmVirdê$Z
MMm© Ho$br OmV Agbr Var ^mfodê$Z ‘mUgm§Mr AmoiI nQ>dÊ¶mMm Ioi OwÝ¶m g§{hVo‘Ü¶o AmT>iVmo. A{^OZ H$moU Va A{^OmV ^mfm
~mobVmV Vo, Am{U A{^OmV ^mfm H$moUVr Va A{^OZ ~mobVmV Vr, Agm Cnhmg nm{UZrÀ¶m gyÌnmR>mV Zm|X{dbm AmhoM. {dÛmZm§Zr
{ZdmS>m {Xbm Zgbm Var "g§ñH¥$V hr gd© ^mfm§Mr OZZr Amho' Agm {ZdmS>m amOH$s¶ njmMo nXm{YH$mar XoVmV Voìhm gm{hË¶mbm qMVm
dmQ>br nm{hOo. ^mfodê$Z ‘mUgm§Mr AmoiI H$er H$aUma? nmbr BË¶mXr àmMrZ ^mfm§M§ H$m¶ H$aUma? CXÿ© hr ‘wgb‘mZm§Mr ^mfm ZgyZ
Vr ^maVr¶ ^mfm Amho ho H$moU gm§JUma?
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g§{dYmZmbm A{^àoV Agbobm ^maV KS>dbm OmVmo Amho qH$dm Zmhr `m~m~V _amR>r gm{hË` ~mobVmZm AmT>iV Zmhr.
AmVm Va g§{dYmZM ~XbÊ`mMr ^mfm gwê$ Amho. _amR>r gm{hË`m§VJ©V `m KQ>ZoMo nS>gmX ~hþYm nS>bobo ZmhrV.
gm{hË¶m§VJ©V Ago H$mhr qMVoMo Am{U qMVZmMo {df¶ AmhoV.
14/ ^«‘¶wJ
{‘Ìhmo! Amnë¶m {ZdoXZmÀ¶m CÎmamYm©n¶ªV AmnU ¶oD$Z nmohmoMbmo AmhmoV. H$mi Va ‘moR>m H$R>rU Ambm ho Va ‘r
Amnë¶mbm gm§{JVb§. ^V¥©harMr ^ì¶ H$ënZmXoIrb ‘r Amnë¶mbm gm§{JVbr Am{U Z§Va ‘r Ag§ gm§{JVb§ H$s, AmnU AË¶§{VH$
Aem ^«‘¶wJm‘Ü¶o AmVm àdoe Ho$bm Amho. ¶m ^«‘¶wJm~m~V, ¶m ’$gì¶m Aem N>X²‘¶wJm~m~V, qMVmñnX gÚ¶wJm~m~V ‘bm AmnUmer WmoS>§ g{dñVa ~mobm¶M§ Amho.
^V©¥harà‘mUoM AmUIr EH$ amo‘m§MH$mar g§H$ënZm Amnë¶m na§naoV gmnS>Vo. àË¶j ‘hmXod ñdV…M H$mi Amho. Vmo {Zanoj Amho. ‘mÌ, Jm¡ar H$mimMr {Z¶§{ÌH$m Amho. ¶m {Z¶§ÌUm‘wioM H$mi b¶~Õ AgVmo, Ag§ gm§{JVb§ Job§ Amho. nU {Z¶§{ÌH$m
Agbr Var Vr ‘hmXodmMr nËZrM Amho. åhUyZ, Ho$ìhm Var H$mimÀ¶m N>mVrda ‘ñVH$ R>odyZ Jm¡arbm {ZÐm ¶oVo. Aer {ZÐm Ambr H$s
"H$miamÌr'Mr gwê$dmV hmoVo. ¶mM H$mimV ~mb~wwÕr {dX²Üd§gH$m§À¶m hmVm‘Ü¶o g‘mOmÀ¶m ^{dVì¶mMr gyÌ§ ZH$iVnUo gwnyV© hmoV
AgVmV H$maU hm ~ogmdYnUmMm H$mi AgVmo, H$miamÌrMr gwê$dmV AgVo.
AmnU Aem N>X²‘~wÕr {dX²Üd§gH$m§À¶m Vmã¶m‘Ü¶o OmVmo AmhmoV Ago g§Ho$V {‘im`bm bmJbo AmhoV. qMVZerb
boIH$mbm Aemdoiog qMVm dmQ>V AgVo, dmQ>br nm{hOo. ho {dX²Üd§gH$, Amnë¶m nwT>rb {nT>rÀ¶m ‘wbm§À¶m hmVm‘Ü¶o H$moUVm
{^Ho$Mm H$Q>moam XoUma AmhoV, ¶mMm ’$³V A§XmOM H$aVm ¶oVmo. nU Zm§Xr Va PmbobrM Amho. AmnU Wmir dmOdbr Am{U Vr
dmOdVmZm boIH$, {dMmad§V Am{U {dMmar ‘mUyg qMVoV nS>bm hmoVm. Wmir dmOdÊ¶mMo ^rfU g§X^© Ia§Va amÁ¶H$Ë¶mªZmgwÕm
‘mhrV ZmhrV. Zm|X Aer {‘iVo H$s XþJm©XodrÀ¶m XþîH$mim‘Ü¶o ~mam df} nmD$g nS>bm ZìhVm Am{U g‘mO ^wHo$H§$Jmb hmoD$Z
"Ìm{h‘m‘²' åhUV g¡amd¡am Pmbm hmoVm. ^wHo$H§$Jmbm§À¶m OaËH$mê$ Q>moiçm AÞmÀ¶m emoYmV ~mhoa nSy>Z Wmiçm dmOdV JëbmoJëbr
{’$aV hmoË¶m Am{U g‘moê$Z ¶oUmè¶m ‘mUgm§da VwQy>Z nS>V hmoË¶m. AÞmgmR>r Mmbbobr hr ^rfU PQ>mnQ> Aer WmirZmXmer OmoS>br
Jobobr Amho.
H$mhr {dMmad§V AmVm X~ë¶m AmdmOmV Ag§ gm§JV AmhoV H$s, gÜ¶m {df‘Vm dmTy> bmJbr Amho. Jar~ bmoH$ AmVm
X[aÐr hmoVm¶V. lr‘§V bmoH$ A{Vlr‘§V hmoV AmhoV. ‘Ü¶‘dJ© doJmZo {d^m{OV hmoVmo Amho. Vmo H${Zð> ‘Ü¶‘dJm©V T>H$bbm OmVmo
Amho. Xar dmT>Vo Amho. H$Xm{MV nwT>o MmbyZ Am{W©H$ Xþ~©b KQ>H$ Am{W©H$ Ñï>çm ~ar n[apñWVr Agboë¶m g‘mOdJm©da AmH«$‘U
gwê$ H$aob. Ë¶mVyZ hiyhiy J¥h¶wÕmMr n[apñWVr {Z‘m©U hmoB©b. {dMmad§V X{jU Am{’«$Ho$Vrb KQ>Zm§H$S>o A§JwbrXe©Z H$arV AmhoV.
Amnë¶m XoemV Aer n[apñWVr {Z‘m©U hmoD$ eHo$b Agm Bemam {dûbofH$ {dMmad§V XoV AmhoV. boIH$ ho EoHy$Z qM{VV hmoVmo Amho.
WmirdmXZmMo ÜdZr Ë¶mZo EoH$bo Am{U ¶oD$ KmVboë¶m n[apñWVrH$S>ohr Vmo nmhVmo Amho.
‘m¡bmZm ê$‘r ¶m§Mm OÝ‘ A’$Jm{UñVmZÀ¶m ~ëI àm§VmV gZ 1207 ‘Ü¶o Pmbobm Amho. Ë¶m§Zr nyduM ‘mZdOmVrbm
gmdY Ho$b§ Amho. g‘mOmVrb gm‘mÝ¶ ñÌr-nwê$fm§Zm OJV²ì¶dhma H$aÊ¶mgmR>r Amnë¶m ^modVr H$mhrEH$ ì¶dñWm {Z‘m©U H$amdr
bmJVo. hr ì¶dñWm Mmb{dÊ¶mgmR>r ì¶p³V¨Mr {ZdS> Ho$ë¶mZ§Va gm‘mÝ¶ ‘mUg§ nr{S>V H$m hmoVmV, Xþ…I H$m ^moJVmV Am{U ~oM¡Zrbm
H$m gm‘moa§ OmVmV ¶mM§ H$maU ê$‘rZo {Xbob§ Amho.
©^maV gmgUo
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Ë¶m H$mimVbr bmoH$g§»¶m Am{U g‘mOmVë¶m gj‘ ì¶³VtM§ à‘mU bjmV KoVm Ë¶m§Zr {Xbob§ CXmhaU ‘hËdmM§ Amho. Ë¶m§Zr åhQ>bb
o §
Amho H$s,
""EH$ hOma Hµ $m{~b AmX‘r Ho$ ‘a OmZogo BVZm ZwH$gmZ Zhr hmoVm
{OVZm, Ho$ EH$ Ah‘H$ Ho$ gm{h~o E˜{V¶ma hmoZgo o hmoVm h¡''
AW© Agm Amho H$s bîH$amVbr EH$ hOma gj‘ ‘mUg§ Zï> Pmbr Var ’$mag§ ZwH$gmZ hmoV ZgV§, ‘mÌ EImÚm {dXþfH$mÀ¶m
A{YH$maàmßVrZ§Va Oo ZwH$gmZ hmoV§ Vo ‘mÌ ^ê$Z {ZKUma§ ZgV§. "Ah‘H$' åhUOo {dXþfH$. gH©$erV H$m‘ H$aUmam {dXþfH$ BWo A{^àoV
Zmhr. {dXþfH$d¥ÎmrMm ‘yT>. "gm{h~o E˜{V¶ma' åhUOo A{YH$maàmßVr. g‘mOmZo {dXþfH$àd¥ÎmrÀ¶m ‘yT>mZ§ m A{YH$maàmßVr H$ê$Z {Xbr
Va g‘mOmbm Agø nrS>m ghZ H$amdr bmJVo, Agm ¶m åhUÊ¶mMm amoI Amho. ‘m¡bmZm ê$‘tZr {dXþfH$m§nmgyZ gmdY amhÊ¶m~m~V
Amnë¶mbm gy{MV Ho$b§ Amho. hr àd¥Îmr H«$y a àd¥Îmr AgVo Ag§hr Ë¶m§Zr gm§{JVb§ Amho.
nU BVH§$M Zmhr. boIH$mZo gË¶ ~mobb§ nm{hOo Am{U {Z^©¶VoZo ~mobb§ nm{hOo, Ag§hr gm{hË¶ gm§JV§.
AãXþb {~pñ‘ëbmh ZmdmÀ¶m qhXr boIH$mZo "X§VH$Wm' ZmdmMr bKwH$mX§~ar {b{hbobr Amho. ‘r ¶m bKwH$mX§~arMm ‘amR>rVyZ AZwdmX
Ho$bm hmoVm. nwñVH$ê$nmZo hm AZwdmX AmVm CnbãY Amho. EH$ H$m|~S>m ImQ>rH$ ‘§S>itH$Sy>Z ñdV…bm dmMdyZ OrdmÀ¶m AmH$m§VmZo YmdVmo
Amho Am{U YmdVm YmdVm Vmo EH$m ZmbrÀ¶m nmoH$ir‘Ü¶o AmVn¶ªV OmD$Z ~gbobm Amho. Ë¶mbm emoYÊ¶mgmR>r Am{U ‘maÊ¶mgmR>r
Ambobr ‘§S>ir H$m|~S>çmbm ~mhoa H$mT>Ê¶mMm à¶ËZ H$arV AmhoV Am{U OrdmÀ¶m ^rVrZo hm H$m|~S>m nwT>o nwT>o gaH$V am{hbobm Amho.
AmVm nwT>o gaH$Ê¶mMm añVm Odinmg ~§X Am{U ‘mJo gaH$Ê¶mMm añVmhr ~§X. ‘¥Ë¶y Va Ho$ìhmhr CnpñWV hmoD$ eH$Vmo. Am{U amÌ
Pmbr Amho. Aem n[apñWVrV hm H$m|~S>m dmMH$m§Zm {dûdmgmV KoD$Z g§dmX H$am¶bm bmJVmo. Amnë¶m ~mbnUrnmgyZÀ¶m AmR>dUr
gm§Jm¶bm bmJVmo. EH$m H$m|~S>çmZo gm§{JVboë¶m AmR>dUr åhUyZ AmnU ¶m {ZdoXZmH$S>o nmhm¶bm Va bmJVmo, nU Amnë¶m Ag§
bjmV ¶m¶bm bmJV§ H$s, BWo gm§{JVb§ OmUma§ {ZdoXZ Vw‘À¶m Am‘À¶m gm‘mÝ¶ OrdZmnojm doJi§ Zmhr. IwamS>çmVb§ OJU§, jwÐ
Ah§H$ma Am{U bT>m¶m, N>mQo >r-‘moR>r ào‘àH$aU§ Am{U gm‘mÝ¶ nmVirdaMm gm‘mÝ¶ Agm g§Kf©, Am{U ¶m gJiçm OJÊ¶mda {demb
Aer AmV§H$mMr N>m¶m-‘¥Ë¶yÀ¶m ^rVrMr gmdbr. ‘Zwî¶mbm AgmM AZw^d ¶oV AgVmo Am{U Ë¶mM§hr OJU§ ¶mnojm doJi§ Zmhr.
jwÐOrdZ, jwÐOrdZnÕVr Am{U gVVM§ dmdaUma§ ^¶, ¶mMm AZw^d ‘mUyg KoV Ambobm Amho. nU, ¶m bKwH$mX§~arÀ¶m AIoarg
nhmQ> hmoVm hmoVm, hm ‘aUmg³V H$m|~S>m {Z^©¶VoZo Amadbobm Amho. Ë¶mM§ AmadU§ A§YmamÀ¶m MmXarbm bIbIrV gË¶mÀ¶m gwarZo
’$mSy>Z Q>mH$V§ Amho. AmnU H$moR>o bnbmo AmhmoV ho Amnë¶m AmadÊ¶m‘wio eÌyÀ¶m bjmV ¶oBb
© BË¶mXr ^¶moËnÞ jwÐ gmdY{Jar AmVm
‘mJo nS>bb
o r Amho. CJdË¶m gy¶m©bm gbm‘ H$am¶Mm Amho. {Z^©¶Vm, ì¶W© Am{U jwÐ ^¶mda ‘mV H$aVo Am{U Aer ‘mV Ho$ë¶m‘wiM
o
ZdOrdZmM§ ñdmJV Ho$b§ OmD$ eH$V§ Ag§M hm H$m|~S>m gm§JVmo Amho. A{bH$S>o ~hþVHo $ H$m|~S>çm§M§ AmadU§ ~§X Pmb§ AgVmZm Am{U
^rVrMr H$mOir gd©Ì ì¶mnyZ am{hbr AgVmZm {Z^©¶VoZo AmadÊ¶mM§ ‘hËd hr bKwH$mX§~ar AYmoa{o IV H$aVo. àñVwV ^«‘¶wJmer hr
bKwH$mX§~ar OmoS>br OmVo Amho ho nmhÿZ AmnU pñV{‘V hmoVmo. gm{hË¶ Amnë¶m Ðï>no UmVyZ doiÀo ¶m AmYrM Amnë¶mbm Bemao XoV AgV§
hr gm{hË¶mMr e³Vr.
gË¶mMm AmJ«h, gË¶mMm CÀMma hr Va H$mimMr JaO AmhoM Am{U gË¶ {Z^©¶nUo gm§{JVb§ nm{hOo hrXoIrb H$mimMr JaO
Amho. ‘mÌ, CÀMadmZo gË¶mMm CÀMma H$m H$amdm bmJVmo ¶m~m~V boIH$mZo Amnë¶mbm H$mhrEH$ gm§JZy R>do b§ Amho. EH$m ~§Jmbr
H$mX§~ar‘Ü¶o à{VH$ê$nmZo Ambob§ gË¶dmZ ZmdmM§ nmÌ H$moQ>m‘© Ü¶o gmj XoV§ Amho. gË¶mbmXoIrb gmj Úmdr bmJVo, VrXoIrb enWoda.
gË¶ gmj XoV§ Amho nU ^modVmbÀ¶m H$mobmhmV gË¶mMm AmdmO EoH$y OmV Zmhr. Q>mB©nam¶Q>aMm IS>IS>mQ>, eoOmaÀ¶m H±$Q>rZ‘Ybr
H$n~em§Mr {H$U{H$U, bmoH$m§M§ nañnam§er ~mobU§ Am{U EHy$UM {Z‘m©U Pmbobm ì¶W©, nmoQ>mWu H$mobmhb ¶m‘Ü¶o gË¶mMm AmdmO {daV
OmVmo.
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gË¶mMm AmJ«h, gË¶mMm CÀMma hr Va H$mimMr JaO AmhoM Am{U gË¶ {Z^©¶nUo gm§{JVb§ nm{hOo hrXoIrb H$mimMr
JaO Amho. ‘mÌ, CÀMadmZo gË¶mMm CÀMma H$m H$amdm bmJVmo ¶m~m~V boIH$mZo Amnë¶mbm H$mhrEH$ gm§JyZ R>odb§ Amho. EH$m
~§Jmbr H$mX§~ar‘Ü¶o à{VH$ê$nmZo Ambob§ gË¶dmZ ZmdmM§ nmÌ H$moQ>m©‘Ü¶o gmj XoV§ Amho. gË¶mbmXoIrb gmj Úmdr bmJVo,
VrXoIrb enWoda. gË¶ gmj XoV§ Amho nU ^modVmbÀ¶m H$mobmhmV gË¶mMm AmdmO EoHy$ OmV Zmhr. Q>mB©nam¶Q>aMm IS>IS>mQ>,
eoOmaÀ¶m H±$Q>rZ‘Ybr H$n~em§Mr {H$U{H$U, bmoH$m§M§ nañnam§er ~mobU§ Am{U EHy$UM {Z‘m©U Pmbobm ì¶W©, nmoQ>mWu H$mobmhb
¶m‘Ü¶o gË¶mMm AmdmO {daV OmVmo. nU hm AmdmO gmVË¶nyU© Amho. gË¶ Amnb§ H$WZ CÀMm[aV amhV AgV§. EoH$Ê¶mMm H$mZ
‘mÌ nm{hOo, H$maU hm {ddoH$mMm AmdmO Amho. H$mobmhbmV hm AmdmO CÀMadmZoXoIrb CÀMmabm Omdm bmJVmo, Oar Vmo bwßV
^mgUmam, Z ‘aUmam Agbm Var. Ðï>m boIH$ Ag§ gm§JV amhVmo. AmnU nm{hb§, EoH$b§ nm{hOo ho ‘mÌ Ia§.
‘mPr EH$ Amagm ZmdmMr AàH$m{eV H$mX§~ar Amho. H$WmZH$ Ag§ H$s, boIH$mÀ¶m KamVbm Amagm ’w$Q>bobm Amho.
boIH$ Ad{MVnUo Ag§ ~mobyZ OmVmo H$s, ~a§ Pmb§, Amagm ’w$Q>bm, ZmhrVar Amago Oam OmñVM gË¶ ~mobm¶bm bmJbo AmhoV.
Amago ‘§S>ir ho CX²Jma EoH$VmV Am{U ZmamO hmoVmV. Ë¶m§Mm à{V{ZYr boIH$mbm ^oQ>m¶bm Ambobm Amho. Vmo boIH$mgmaImM
{XgVmo. nU CbQ>m Amho. åhUOo, boIH$mMr COdr ~mOy Va ¶mMr S>mdr ~mOy BË¶mXr. Amaem§Mm à{V{ZYr {ZfoY H$ê$Z Ag§ åhUVmo H$s gË¶H$WZ H$aU§ ho AmaemM§ H$m‘M Amho, H$maU Amagm gË¶d«Vr AgVmo. bm§JwbMmbZ H$aUo hm H$mhr Ë¶mMm Y‘© Zìho.
nU Amagm Ag§hr gm§JVmo H$s, ~mOmam‘Ü¶o H$mhr ~mOma~gdo Amago Ambobo AmhoV, Oo {Xgm¶bm gw§Xa {XgVmV Am{U Vwåhmbm
Oo nm{hOo VoM XmIdVmV. CXmhaUmW©, Vwåhr bÇ> Agmb Va Amagm Vwåhmbm gm¡ð>dnyU© Ag§ XmIdVmo Am{U Vw‘Mo nm§T>ao Ho$g ¶m
AmaemV nm§T>ao {XgVM ZmhrV. Vwåhr ‘moR>o ê$~m~Xma, ¶eñdr, YmoaUr Am{U AdVmar nwê$f {Xgy eH$Vm. Ag§ XmIdUmè¶m Amaem§Mr
{~bHy$b H$‘VaVm Zmhr. Ë¶mCbQ>, EH$ Amaem§Mr JwßV g§KQ>Zm ^y{‘JV amhÿZ H$m‘ H$aVo Amho, gË¶Kmof H$aVo Amho. "gm§J Xn©Um
‘r H$er {XgVo?' ¶m àíZmda "Vy gw§Xa Zmhrg' Ag§ ñnï> gm§JUmam Am{U åhUyZ ’w$Q>bonUmMr {ejm ^moJUmam AmagmXoIrb àmMrZ
H$mimnmgyZ ¶m g§KQ>ZoMm gXñ¶ Amho. "XrZo Bbmhr'Mr ñWmnZm Pmbr Voìhm à{VH$ê$nmZo R>odbobm Amagm ¶m g§KQ>ZoV gm‘rb Amho.
~miemñÌr Om§^oH$am§Mm "Xn©U'gwÕm ¶m g§KQ>ZoV gXñ¶ Amho. ho Amago OwZo AmhoV, AmH$f©H$ ZmhrV. nU Ia§ ~mobUmao AmhoV. Aem
JwßV g§KQ>Zobm ^oQ> XoÊ¶mMr boIH$mbm "àm{V{Z{YH$ ^rVr' dmQy> bmJVo. gwX¡dmZo ‘mPr hr H$mX§~ar AOyZ àH$m{eV Pmbr Zmhr. nU
¶m ^rVrM§ H$maU Va AmhoM. Vo H$maU gdmªZm ‘m{hVXoIrb AgV§. na§Vw, ¶m H$maUm‘mJM§ H$maUgwÕm emoYVm ¶oV§.
15/ A‘¥VH$mi
{‘Ìhmo! A‘¥VH$mi gwê$ Pmbm Amho Ag§ gm§{JVb§ OmV Amho. boIH$mZo A‘¥VH$mim~Ôb EoH$b§ Am{U Vmo WmoS>m M{H$V
Pmbm. WmoS>§ AmR>dy bmJbm. Ë¶mZo ñdV…bm {dMmab§,
""H$m¶ Agmd§ ho? A‘¥VH$mi H$gbm?''
VodT>çmV Ë¶mZo H$mhr Mmhÿb EoH$br. H$mQy>©ZÀ¶m {MÌmV XS>bobm "H$m°‘Z ‘°Z' Ë¶mM doiobm bnVN>nV ¶oD$Z nmohmoMbm. Vmo CÎmo{OV,
WmoS>m ^¶^rV Agm dmQ>bm. Ë¶mZo ’$moZ Ho$bm ZìhVm. H$maU ‘mo~mBb‘YyZ hoa{Jar Ho$br OmVo Ag§ Ë¶mZo EoH$b§ hmoV§. Ë¶mZo
BH$S>o{VH$S>o nm{hb§ Am{U åhQ>b§,
""Vwåhmbm g‘Ob§ Zmhr? A‘¥VH$mim~Ôb?''
©^maV gmgUo
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boIH$mbm H$mhr g‘Ob§ Zmhr Ag§ bjmV Amë¶mZ§Va H$m°‘Z ‘°Z X~ë¶m, ^¶^rV AmdmOmV nU CÎmo{OV hmoD$Z gm§Jy bmJbm..... Ahmo@!... Ë¶m amhÿbm H$m¶ nm{hOo hmoV?§ A‘¥VmMo XmoZ W|~? Vo {‘idÊ¶mgmR>r Ë¶m {~Mmè¶mZo dofm§Va Ho$b§. ê$nm§Va Ho$b§.
N>X‘² ê$n YmaU Ho$b§. ’$gdÊ¶mMm à¶ËZ Ho$bm. Vmo Vw‘À¶m n§³VrV OmD$Z ~gbm. Vohr nwT>,o nwT>À¶m am§JVo , AJ«^mJr. Úm¶Mo hmoVo XmoZ
W|~ A‘¥VmMo. nU Vwåhr Vg§ Ho$b§ Zmhr. Vwåhr Ë¶mbm AmoiIb§V. Vwåhr Ë¶mbm ^a n§³VrVyZ CR>db§V. Vwåhr Ë¶mMm An‘mZ Ho$bm.
Cnhmg Ho$bm. {Z^©ËgZm Ho$br. Vwåhr Ë¶mbm hgbmV. nU BVH§$M Zmhr. Vwåhr Ë¶mMm {eaÀN>Xo XoIrb Ho$bm. ZgVm Ho$bm Va, EH$Q>m
EH$m§S>m nU CnÐdr åhUyZ am{hbm AgVm Vmo! nU {eaÀN>Xo Ho$ë¶m‘wio EH$mMo XmoZ Pmbo-amhÿ Am{U Ho$Vy. EH$mH$S>o Hw$Q>rb {dMma, Va
Xþgè¶mH$S>o A‘mZwf e³Vr. EH$mH$S>o S>mHo $§ , Xþgè¶mH$S>o {Z~wÕ
© eara Am{U CnÐdr e³Vr... amhÿMo CnmgH$ AmVm N>X‘² ê$nmZo Vwåhmbm
N>iÊ¶mgmR>r dmdaV AmhoV. ho gJio ~hþê$nrCnmgH$ AmhoV. Vo Xþï>~Õ
w r, jwÐ~wÕr Am{U N>X‘² ~wÕr AmhoV, Am{U Ë¶m§Zm gyS> CJdm¶Mm
Amho. EH$ åhUVmo Amho, ‘r H$mer. Xþgam åhUVmo, ‘r ‘Wwam. {Vgam åhUVmo Amho ‘r ÛmaH$m, ‘r A¶moÜ¶m, ‘r... ‘r... ‘r! ho amhÿMo
CnmgH$ {d{dY ê$nmZo dmdaVm¶V. H$Yr Vo g§ñH¥$VrajH$ hmoVmV. H$Yr Vo A{^‘mZr amï´>^³V hmoVmV. H$Yr Vo Á¶mo{Vfr hmoVmV. H$Yr Vo
^mî¶H$ma hmoVmV. amOH$s¶ {dûbojH$ hmoVmV, Q>mßo ¶m ~XbVmV. Ë¶mVbm EH$ nwJ§ rdmbm Pmbobm Amho qH$dm ~mgardmXH$. Ë¶m§Zr Vwåhmbm
AmûdmgZ {Xb§¶, H$s Vw‘À¶m qMVm Xÿa H$ê$, Vw‘À¶m KamVbo C§Xra nwJ§ r dmOdyZ Am{U ‘mohrV H$ê$Z Xÿa KoD$Z OmD$, Am{U Vwåhr
{dûdmg R>do bm Amho. AmVm ‘mÌ Ë¶m bmoH$H$Woà‘mUoM, g‘mOmVbo AZoH$ Vê$U nwJ§ rdmë¶mÀ¶m ‘mJo ‘mohrV hmoD$Z OmVm¶V Am{U hm
nwJ§ rdmbm Ë¶m§Zm ImB©À¶m {XeoZo KoD$Z OmVmo Amho.

16/ Ia§ Am{U ImoQ>§

H$m°‘Z ‘°Z nwT>o gm§Jy bmJbm, hiwdma AmdmOmV... ZgVm Ho$bm {eaÀN>Xo , {Xbo AgVo Mma W|~ Va hr doi Ambr ZgVr. AmVm
"amhÿ-Ho$Vy'Mm CÀN>mX ghZ H$aU§ BVH§$M Amnë¶m Zer~r Amho. Á¶mo{VfmMm¶mªZm OmD$Z {dMmaÊ¶mMr gmo¶ Zmhr, H$maU Vo AmYrM
{dH$bo Jobb
o o AmhoV. hr Va {Z¶VrMrM BÀN>m Amho Ag§ Vo Vwåhm {Z¶Vrdmë¶m§Zm gm§JV AmhoV. A‘¥VH$mi gwê$ Amho Am{U A‘¥VmÀ¶m
Mma W|~mgmR>r bT>mB© gwê$ Amho. lo¶mgmR>r bT>mB© gwê$ Amho. amhÿMo CnmgH$ gyS> KoÊ¶mÀ¶m à¶ËZmV AmhoV.

17/ boIH$ nmhVmo

H$m°‘Z ‘°ZM§ gm§JZy Pmb§ Agmd§. boIH$mZo {dMmab§,

~w{ÕdmÚm§Mr Am{U ~w{ÕOrdtMr Am{U n[aUm‘V… ~w{ÕdmXmMr hmoUmar qQ>Jb boIH$ nmhVmo Amho. "hm°dS>© ¶w{Zìh©{gQ>r'
Am{U "hmS>©dH©$' ¶mda Ho$bobr {Z~w©Õ H$moQ>rXoIrb Ë¶mZr EoH$br-nm{hbr Amho. gañdVrMm An‘mZ Am{U bú‘rM§ nyOZ Vmo nmhVmo
Amho. n¡go ‘moOyZ ‘moOyZ hmVmbm KÅ>o nS>VmV Am{U Ë¶m‘wio hiwdma ñne© g‘OoZmgm hmoVmo, Vg§ H$mhrg§ Vw‘M§, ‘mP§, g‘mOmM§ Am{U
amÁ¶H$Ë¶mªM§ Pmb§ Amho H$m, Ag§ boIH$ ñdV…bm {dMmaVmo Amho. hVme ~w{ÕdmÚm§Mr ñWbm§Va§ Am{U Ë¶m§M§ ‘m¡ZmV OmU§ Vmo nmhVmo Amho.

""‘J? EHy$U ~a§ Mmbbob§ Zmhr?''
¶m àíZmda Vmo W~H$bm. ‘J gm§Jy bmJbm... CÚmMr nhmQ> gwX§ a Agob ¶m Ë¶m§À¶m AmûdmgZmda Ia§Va ‘r {dûdmg R>do m¶bm
ZH$mo hmoVm, H$maU CÚmMr nhmQ> COmS>Umar ZgVo, CÚmMm {Xdg ¶oVM ZgVmo. H$m°‘Z ‘°Zbm eoamoem¶arMr AmdS> Zmhr. kmZ nU Zmhr.
nU Vmo ñQ>mB©bZo H$nmimbm hmV bmdVmo. ‘{VVmW© H$mì¶‘¶. XmµJ ZmdmÀ¶m H$drÀ¶m H${dVogmaIm. Vmo gwMdVmo		
		

""JµO~ {H$¶m, Voao dmXo na EoV~ma {H$¶m
V‘m‘ amV Hµ $¶m‘V H$m B§VO
µ ma {H$¶m&''

boIH$ gm‘mÝ¶ ‘mUgmÀ¶m-H$m°‘Z ‘°ZÀ¶m ¶m hVmeoH$S>o nmhVmo Amho.

boIH$mbm "Am§XmobZ-Ordr ~w{ÕdmÚm§'H$Sy>Z EH$ JwßV dmVm© g‘Obr Amho Am{U Ë¶mMr N>mVr YS>YS>m¶bm bmJbr Amho.
Ë¶mZo EoH$b§ Amho H$s, "Through the looking glass' ¶m nwñVH$mbm amï´>r¶ J«§W åhUyZ ‘mÝ¶Vm XoÊ¶mM§ Mmbb§ Amho. boIH$
~wMH$içmV nS>Vmo Amho Am{U ¶m ‘mJM§ H$maU ~w{ÕdmÔçmbm {dMmaVmo Amho. ~w{ÕdmXr X~ë¶m AmdmOmV gm§JVmo H$s, Mmëg©
bwQ>{dO² ¶mZo "bo{dO² H°$am°b' ¶m ZmdmZo gZ 1871 ‘Ü¶o hr H$mX§~ar {b{hbr. boIH$mbm Vo WmoS>§ ‘mhrV AgV§. Vmo åhUVmo H$s, hr
Va ~mbm§gmR>r {b{hbobr H$mX§~ar Amho. X~ë¶m AmdmOmV nwÝhm CÎma {‘iV§ H$s, ZmhrVar gÜ¶m g‘mO ~mb~wÕr hmoV Mmbbobm
Amho. ¶m H$mX§~arVbr A°{bg ZmdmMr ~mbZm{¶H$m AmaemÀ¶m AmV‘Ü¶o àdoe H$aVo. AmaemM§ OJ CbQ>§ AgV§. Oo S>mdo Vo COdo
{XgVmV, Oo COdo Vo S>mdo {XgVmV. Am§XmobZH$mar amï´>Ðmohr {XgVmV. gË¶mM§ AgË¶ hmoV§. AgË¶mM§ gË¶ hmoV§. ^«‘mbm dmñVd
‘mZb§ OmV§. dmñVdmbm ñdßZ ‘mZb§ OmV§. Oo H$mhr XmIdb§ OmV§ Amho Vo Ia§, Ag§ ‘mZUmè¶m Am{U g§‘mo{hV Pmboë¶m OZVogmR>r
hmM J«§W "amï´>r¶ J«§W'! ~w{ÕdmXr Ag§ gm§JVmo H$s, ¶m H$mX§~arM§ gma "Play with the relationship between something and
nothing' VgoM "Unreal world of illogical behaviour' Ag§ Amho. åhUOoM ’°$ÝQ>grÀ¶m OmJr dmñVd Am{U dmñVdmÀ¶m
OmJr ’°$ÝQ>gr. Ë¶mVyZ gm‘mÝ¶ OZVoÀ¶m ‘Zmer Ho$bobm, OZVoÀ¶m ~w{Õer Ho$bobm hm IoiM. Vo EoHy$Z boIH$ AmUIrZM IMyZ
OmVmo Amho. hVme hmoVmo Amho. ñdV…erM, Hw$O~wOË¶m ñdamV åhUVmo Amho, "åhUOo hr ^«‘¶wJmMr gwê$dmV Va Zmhr?'

boIH$ ~KVmo Amho. nmhVmo Amho. g‘OyZ KoVmo Amho. Ë¶mbm OmUdV§ Amho. Vmo ghH§${nV hmoVmo Amho. ^modVmb Ë¶mbm
AñdñW H$aV§ Amho. boIH$ qMVm dmhVmo. Vmo gm‘mÝ¶ ‘mUgmÀ¶m EHy$U ’$gdUwH$sH$S>o nmhVmo.

EH$ Xoe, EH$ ^mfm, EH$ nwñVH$, EH$ g§ñH¥$Vr Ag§ H$mhrg§ H$moUrVar åhUV§ Amho. boIH$mbm `mV "_oWS> BZ _°S>Zog'Mm
dmg `oVmo Amho. nU hm Ho$di _°S>Zog ZmhrE. {dMmanyd©H$ Ho$bob§ {MWmdUrImoa {dYmZXoIrb Amho. _wpñb_ Am{U {¼íMZ g§ñH¥$Vr
ApñVÎdmV Zmhr, Vo Y_©hr ZmhrV, AgboM Va n§W AmhoV Ag§hr hm H$moUrVar åhUVmo Amho. EoHy$Z M{H$V hmoUmao bmoH$ g§ñH¥$VrMr
ì`m»`m dJ¡ao emoYy bmJbo AmhoV. boIH$ ì`m»`m BË`mXrÀ`m KmoQ>miçmV nS>V Zmhr. Ë`mbm ~Jbo_Ybr bndbobr gwar Zo‘H$s
{XgVo Amho.
boIH$ ~wMH$içmV nSy>Z g‘mOmH$S>o nmhVmo Amho. g‘mOmV {d^mOZdmXr {ZaW©H$, nU AZW©H$mar, CÎmoOZm dmT>dUmam
Ioi ‘m§S>bm OmVmo¶. AmVm, Ë¶m nmR>monmR> Hw$R>ë¶mem {gZo‘mM§ g‘W©ZgwÕm H$aÊ¶mV ¶oV§ Amho. AmVm Ë¶m‘wio, {gZo‘mhr Vw‘Mm
Am{U Am‘Mm Pmbm. H$bm {d^m{OV Pmbr. CnÐd Am{U CnÐd. CÝ‘mX Am{U CÝ‘mX. OZVoÀ¶m ^moiçm ‘Zmer Mmbdbobm hm
Ioi boIH$ nmhVmo Amho. ‘mUgm§M§ {d^mOZ hmoVmZm nmhVmo Amho Am{U {dÛofmM§ J{UVhr ‘m§S>bob§ nmhVmo Amho. H$moUrVar åhUV§
Amho H$s, ñdmV§Í¶ ^rHo$V {‘imb§¶.
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Sant Tukaram. Painting by Raja Ravi Varma. Public domain.
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{^Ho$V {‘imb§? åhUOo ñdmV§Í¶goZmZr H$m¶ ^rH$ ‘mJV hmoVo? nU {Z~w©Õ, XmoZ H$dS>rMrhr qH$‘V Zgboë¶m bmoH$m§H$Sy>Z
ñdmV§Í¶mMm An‘mZ hmoVmo Amho ho AmnU CKS>çm S>moiçmZo nmhVmo AmhmoV. H$mhr H${WV gmYy ‘wgb‘mZm§M§ {eaH$mU H$am¶M§
åhUVm¶V. Vo Ag§hr åhUVm¶V H$s ^maVr¶ g§{dYmZmda {dûdmg R>odUmè¶m§Mm Am{U Ë¶m§À¶m ‘wbm§Mmhr ‘¥Ë¶y hmoUma Amho. Agm
hmñ¶mñnX emn XoUmao ho gmYy AmhoV?
boIH$ EH$Xm Jmdr Jobm hmoVm. EH$m ~S>çm KamÀ¶m A§JUmV ~m§Ybobr Hw$Ìr Ë¶mÀ¶mda AH$maU ^wH§ $y bmJbr. boIH$mZo
Ka‘mbH$mH$S>o VH«$ma Ho$br. Ë¶mbm åhQ>b§ H$s, Vw‘Mo Hw$Ìo Am‘À¶mda ^wH§ $V AmhoV. KamMm ‘mbH$ åhUmbm, Amåhr H$mhr Ë¶m Hw$Í¶m§Zm
^wH§ $m¶bm gm§{JVbob§ Zmhr. boIH$ åhUmbm, nU Vwåhr Ë¶m§Zm ^wH§ $y ZH$m Ag§XI
o rb gm§{JVbob§ Zmhr.
boIH$ nmhVmo H$s, gañdVrMo CnmgH$ Xþ…Ir hmoVm¶V Am{U bú‘rMr CÕQ> CnmgZm Mmbbr¶. AndmX dJiVm gd©Ì em§VVm
Amho. gd©Ì XS>o ~gdUmar em§VVm. H$moUrM ~mobV Zmhr. H$moUrM haH$V KoV Zmhr. gd©Ì Am{U gd©Ì "MVwa ‘m¡Z' ngabob§ Amho. ¶m
‘m¡ZmV ñdmW©XI
o rb Amho. VwÀN>VmXoIrb Amho. {hemo~ Am{U ì¶dhmaXoIrb Amho. gm‘mÝ¶ OZVoÀ¶m Xþ…Imbm {MaS>UX§ I
o rb Amho.
{^Vr Am{U XheVXoIrb Amho. àbmo^Z§XI
o rb AmhoV. {dZmeXoIrb Amho.
18/ AmË‘hË¶m!
boIH$mZo Ag§ EoH$b§ Amho H$s, H$dr e§H$a d¡Úm§À¶m H${dVoVë¶m nwñVH$m§Zr H$nmQ>m‘Ü¶oM AmË‘hË¶m Ho$ë¶m AmhoV. Caboë¶m
nwñVH$m§Zm {XZm§H$ 23 E{àbÀ¶m OmJ{VH$ nwñVH${XZmÀ¶m {Xder AmË‘hË¶m H$am¶À¶mV åhUo! Ë¶mZo Ag§h§ r EoH$b§ Amho H$s, ¶mM
H$nmQ>mV ^maVr¶ g§{dYmZmZoXI
o rb AmË‘hË¶oMm à¶ËZ Ho$bobm Amho. boIH$ EoH$Vmo, boIH$ nmhVmo, boIH$ qM{VV hmoVmo. ³d{MV H$moUr
~mobV§ Amho, Zmhr Ag§ Zmhr.
H$mhr H$dr ~mobVm¶V. AemoH$ ~mJdo ZmdmMm H$dr "‘m¡ZmMm {Z…eãX H$mobmhb' EoH$Vmo Amho. Vmo
åhUVmo,
""‘m¡ZmMm {Z…eãX H$mobmhb
Z§½¶m Vbdmar naOV {ZKyZ Jobb
o m
WoQ> a³VmÀ¶m në¶mS>''
Am{U nwT>o hm H$dr gÚ…n[apñWVr~Ôb ~mobVmZm {b{hVmo,
""AmH$me R>UH$V§¶
YaVr gwÞ
^adgm CSy>Z Jobm¶
EH$‘oH$m§daMm.....''
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{VH$S>o, naH$s¶ Zgbobm nU naH$s¶ àXoemV am{hbobm EH$ H$dr AmûdmgZnyV©VoMr dmQ> nmhVmo Amho. Vmo åhUVmo H$s, {Z¶Vrer
H$ama H$ê$Z ñdmV§Í¶ {‘imb§. ‘J {d{YÀ¶m {dYmZmV {b{hë¶mà‘mUo AmûdmgZnyVu Va PmbrM nm{hOo Zm? OJÊ¶mMo A{YH$ma
Vwåhmbmhr AmhoV ‘bmhr AmhoV. EH$ {Xdg ¶m Xþ…ñdßZmMm A§V hmoB©b Am{U OZVmOZmX©ZM§ amÁ¶ ¶oB©b-"Am¡a amµO H$aoJr ˜wëH$E-˜wXm' Ag§ ñdßZ§ Vmo H$dr nmhVmo Amho. ˜wëH$-E-˜wXm åhUOo OZVmOZmX©Z-Am‘ OZVm. boIH$ Ë¶m‘wio AmemdmXr Amho.
g‘mOXoIrb AmemdmXr AgVmo. "BS>m{nS>m Q>imo Am{U ~irM§ amÁ¶ ¶odmo' Agm CX²Kmof g‘mOmZo nyduM Ho$bobm Amho. H$mbn¶ªV
boIH$$ EoH$V hmoVm. AmO boIH$ ho gJio nmhVmo Amho. CÚm H$Xm{MV Vmo ~mobob. nU ‘J Ë¶mZo ~mobb§ nm{hOo. Ë¶mZo ~mobb§M
nm{hOo. Vmo Z ~mobbm Va à‘mX hmoB©b. Vmo Z ~mobbm Va Vmo "MVwa ‘m¡ZmMm' ~ir R>aob. boIH$ AmemdmXr Amho. boIH$ gË¶mJ«mhr
Amho, Vmo gË¶mÝdofr Amho. Vmo gË¶m{^bmfr Amho. gË¶mMm CÀMma H$aU§, CÀMadmZo gË¶mMm CX²Kmof H$aU§ hr boIH$mMr ^y{‘H$m
AgVo, Y‘©hr AgVmo, H$V©ì¶XoIrb AgV§. Vmo ~mobob, H$Xm{MV CÚm. H$Xm{MV gm§Job Vmo gdmªZm H$s, ‘aUmgÞ Am{U A§YmamV
bnyZ am{hbobm H$m|~S>m {Xdg CJdVmZm gË¶gy¶m©bm gbm‘ H$aVmo Am{U Amnë¶m bIbIrV AmadÊ¶mZo A§YmamMr {Pa{ParV MmXa
’$mSy>Z Q>mH$Vmo. Ë¶mM§ AmadU§ {Z^©¶ Amho. Am{U gË¶XoIrb enWoda gmj XoV§ Amho, nU gË¶mMr gmj {ddoH$mMr gmj Amho. hr
gmjXoIrb CÀMadmZo {Xbr OmVo Amho. Am{U gË¶ ~mobÊ¶mMm Y‘© ñdrH$maUmao AmagoXoIrb VS>OmoS> Z H$aVm gË¶M gm§JV AmhoV.
Am{U åhUyZ BWo boIH$mbm Omo{V~m ’w$bo ¶m§Mr H${dVm AmR>dVo Amho. Omo{V~m§Zr gË¶mMm CX²Kmof Ho$bm Amho. gË¶ gd© Y‘m©Mo ‘mhoa
Amho, gË¶ gwImMm AmYma Amho, Ë¶m ì¶{V[a³V gd©Ì A§Y…H$ma Amho Am{U gË¶mM§ ~i nmhÿZ ~hþê$nr ^¶^rV hmoV AmhoV, Ag§
Omo{Vamd ’w$bo åhUVm¶V. amhÿMo N>X²‘ê$nr CnmgH$ gË¶mÀ¶m àH$mem‘wio ^¶^rV hmoVrb Aer Amem Ë¶m‘wio boIH$mbm dmQ>Vo Amho.
boIH$ Ag§ ~a§M H$mhr AmR>dVmo Amho. Am{U hmo@! H$moamoZmZo Amnë¶mbm gmoeb {S>ñQ>pÝg¨J {eH$db§. åhUOo ‘mUgmZo ‘mUgmnmgyZ
Xÿa OmU§. Vo AmnU H$arV am{hbmo. H$moamoZmZo Amnë¶mbm hmV Ywdm¶bm {eH$db§. nU Á¶m§À¶m hmVmbm a³V bmJb§ Amho, qH$dm
nmnmMm ñne© Pmbm Amho Vr ‘§S>ir eo³g{nAaÀ¶m Ë¶m ZmQ>H$mVë¶m à‘mUo "dm°e ‘m¶ h±S>g²' Ag§ åhUVXoIrb ZmhrEV.
- boIH$ ho gJi§ nmhVmo Amho. gJi§ AmR>dVmo Amho. nU ho AmR>dbob§ Ë¶mZo gm§{JVb§ ‘mÌ nm{hOo. gË¶dXZ hm
boIH$mMm Y‘©. {Z^©¶Vm hm Ë¶mMm Y‘©. Ë¶m Y‘m©bm Vmo OmJbm nm{hOo. gO©Z~imM§ {dñ‘aU Ë¶mbm, Am{U g‘mOmbm nadS>Uma
Zmhr.
Voìhm, boIH$mMr ^y{‘H$m H$m¶ AgVo, Vw‘Mr ^y{‘H$m H$m¶ Amho Ago àíZ Vwåhr ‘bm {dMmaVm åhUyZ Vwåhmbm ‘r ho
{dñVmaZo gmm§{JVb§. Vw‘À¶m Am{U ‘mÂ¶m ‘ZmV-‘|XÿV XS>bobm gm‘mÝ¶ ‘mUyg {Z^©¶VoZo OJm¶bm bmJob Voìhm "AÀN>o {Xdg'
¶oVrb, Agm ‘bm {dûdmg dmQ>Vmo. boIH$mZo AmemdmXr AgU§ Ë¶mbm H«$‘àmßV Amho Am{U Ë¶mbm Xþgam H$moUVm VaUmonm¶XoIrb
Zmhr. AmemdmXr AgU§ hr Ë¶mMr An[ahm¶©VmXoIrb Amho. AmemdmXr AgU§ ¶m ì¶{V[a³V Vmo Xþga§ H$m¶ H$ê$ eH$Vmo?
‘mPo ho XmoZ eãX AmnU em§VnUo EoHy$Z KoVboV ¶m~Ôb ‘r Amnbm Am^mar Amho.
YÝ¶dmX!

^adgm CSy>Z Jobm¶? ‘mUgmMm ‘mUgm§daMm? amÁ¶m§Mm H|$ÐmdaMm? H|$ÐmMm amÁ¶m§daMm? {‘ÌmMm {‘Ìm§daMm? g‘mOmMm
g‘mOm§daMm? åhUOo ‘J OJÊ¶mMm AmYma Var H$m¶ Amho, boIH$mMm àíZ ñdV…bm.
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